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ABSTRACT

This Ëhesis demonstrates the important roles played by l"largaret

Atwood's male characters in the cenËral quest of her female protagonists.

Too frequently criËics have considered the male creations of Þfargaret

Atwood to be mere appendages of her female heroines, casË from the same

dull mold; these critics ígnore the centralityoftheir place in her works.

Through a careful examination of the changing relatíonshíps between the

men and üromen of The Edible l^loman, Surfacing, and Lady Oracle, this thesís

íllustrates ËhaÈ Atvrood does indeed portray a range of male types in her

work. Further, the intent of thís thesís is to show that the men of

Atwoodts creaËion vary through four main types, as defíned by their place

ín the novels; these types, while not mutually exclusive, are those of

the predator, the father-guíde, the trickster, and finally the 'half-

formed" man. Centríng upon Atwood's firsÈ three novels, which al1

depict quests of female characters, thís thesís demonstrates Ëhe vítal

functions performed by Ëhe men in the protagonist's life as she attemPËs

to come to Ëerms with her own identity and her place ín Ëhe world around

her.
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INTRODUCTION

This thesis demonstrates that the rrale characters, however apparently

minor ín lufargaret AËr¿oodrs fíction, are ínstrumental to the success of

the female protagonist ín her search for self-knowledge; that in Atwood's

work the quest for self-discovery corresponds wíth a working out of

relationshíps between the feu¡ale proËagonist and the male characters of

her experience. Atwood's male figures are used to reflect the female

protagonistts growth. In terms of Èhe male-female relatíonships and Ëhe

heroine's quest for psychic awareness, the men exhibít dívers disposíËions;

they can behave as predators, father-figures or guides, take on tríckster

aspects, even, though rarely, attain spíritual growth parallel to that of

the female protagonist. In sum, the men are either t'counterpartst' or

ttcomplementstrwho act as signposts for us in the heroinefs struggle to

achieve self-awareness. I^Ihíle this delineation of propensítíes might

appear to suggest further caËegorízation, its meriË is that it opens rather

than restricts possibilitíes for our reading of AÈwoodts men, who, until

now, have been ignored ín critícal studies. The four dispositlons

cited above arise from the various roles in which I see Atwood's men

participating. Thus Lar, Margaret Atwood has been accused by a number

of critics of beÍng incapabl-e of creaËing a "real" male charactet.l

If trrealt' for these critics means dynamic as opposed to staËie, of

human rather than satírical- dimension, then, I would argue, the fault

1íes not with Atwood but v/ith the readÍng. That many of Atwood's men



are rarely memorable.as fictional characters and are often less than

finely detailed carinot be denied; such men serve, however, mainly as

instruments for groerth and reflection on the parË of the protagonist

and as such do not require highly individualized characÊerizaËíon.

Further, in AÈwoodts portrayal of the ubiquitous male predaLor, she

is not naligning an enËire sex; he is merely represenLaEive of one

human type in her r¡ork and has his fe¡oale counterpart in Atwoodts

predat,ory fem:1s. Rapacíous characters: mâle and fem:1e, are sínp1y

the least, spiritually developed of her figures, serving t,o illustraËe

the desolation of soul that results from the nanipulation of others

for self-graËif ication.

Not all Atwoodrs men are dravm in such uinimal proportions; Joe

in surfacíng and A. in "Giving Birth" are precursors to Atwoodr s

highly sensitive and indívidualized male protagonisË, NaËe, in Life

Before Î"fan, a character who e).(presses his ovm personal longings, fears

and frustrat,ions. Personally compelling and vita1, he represents Ëhe

sËrongest rebuttal to Ehe críËicst argument that Atwood canriot portïay

a "real" male. Àtwood has become interested for the fiïsÈ time, in

Life Before Man, in ful1y articulated male characËers. 2 rn the lighË

of this latest novel, those critics who claím Atwood's men to be

invaríably lifeless m.ây develop a nerÁr int.erest in her ËreatmenË of the

male. In turn, such an aürareness may lead the critics to a re-examina-

Ëion of the male characËers in the earlier novels. For the present,

Life Before Man seems co supporË the argument of this thesis, that the

men in AËwoodis canon have not, only íntrinsic merit, but are vital to

the working of the t,hemes of t,he novels and shorË sËories, even of the

poe try.
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. 
One of the dominant qualities of l,fargaret AtT,roodrs creative

wrj-ting is itç tendency to caËegorize Ë.he male/fem¡le relationship in

terms of what she herself has call-ed the victo rJvirctj:m f ramer¿ork.3

In Povre.r Politics Atr^¡ood denounces Ëhe Ëraditional 6¡ ¡smantic

nale/fenale relationship, as one requiring male vicËors and female

victims, while in her inÈervíev¡s she stresses the dangers implicit

in convenËional- mal.e/fenale mythologizing. Atwood has spoken of male

costumes or masks and the destructive result these haver4 d.torr=Ërating

her point wíth short stories, poetry, and novels where Ehe malss dress

and act variously, for example, as Bl-uebeard, Dracula, and Superman.

UnfortunaÈely, criÈics a¡rd readers have often responded with further

categorizing of Ëheir own, rarely examining whaË is behind the male

mnsks and Ëhus often dísmissíng the real complexities of Atwoodr s mrle

figures and their relationships with the proÈagonisÈs. This analysis

of MargareÈ At!¡oodfs poetry by John Wilson Foster is typical:

Margaret Atwoodrs current popularity stems in part from
the fact that her poetry e:<plores certain fashionable n:inority
psychologies. i^IÍth iEs cultÍvation of barely controlled
hysËería, for insËance, her verse is thaÈ of a psychic
individual at, sea ín a m¡terialist society. This
hysteria, however, assumes specifically feninine forms
and lends Atwood's work cerËain affiniÈies (of which
current popularity is the least iurporÈant) with that of
Vírginia i^Ioolf and Sylrria Plath. For líke these two
predecessors, Atwood confronts her ovrn sexuality and
the conterporary roles laid dor.rn by men for her to play.
A minority psychology sirnilar to that r"¡hich infoms her
identity as a T¡roman informs her naËíonal identity, for
Atwood is a cont,emporary Canadian arüare of belonging to
a minority culture on the NorËh American continenË and in
reacËion recollecËing and re-enacting her pioneer ancestors I

encounter wíth the wilderness and with the native people.
Appropriately, the Canadian ancestral experience--
reposiÈory of the spiritual identity of a people--happens
to be best colrnemorated in the journals and memories of



sone remârkable r¡romen, includíng Catherine Parr Trai11,
Susanna Moodj-e and Anna Janeson.5

Atwood is undeniably concerned vrith these issues--femíaio. consciousness,

the e:çloitatron of Canada by larger forces, and the need for re-

discovery of our ancesËra1 rools. BuL such statemenËs l-end thenselves

to a criticism that circurnscribes rather Ehan explores Atwoodr s Èhemes.

As a wriEer, Atwood is, to use Northrop Fryets words, investigating a

terraj-n which is "post-Canadian, as it is post-American, post-British,

and post everything except the world itself. "6

Margaret Atwoodrs fiction takes the fairly traditional forur of

the Bildungsroman, portraying the journeys of its .cenLral characters

toward self-knowledge. AÈwoodrs fenale protagonj-sts begin wÍth an

awareness of their dÍsaffection for their society as exeuplified in

Èheir relations with men, casË off the roles assigned them, flee their

Ëor:ment,ors and, in a sÈat,e of isolation from society and their men,

come to realLze their ornm identÍties. Typíca11y, AËwoodrs fÍction is

r¿ritÈen frou Ehe poínt of view of a central femaleproEagonist,

although a few shorÈ stories natk the exeeptíon. I{hile at times, as

i-n the three parts of The Edible trnloman, the narrator refers to herself

in the fj-rst, Èhen the third person, and then back again, ít is

virtually always the central female figure who relaÈes events to the

reader. The r:nnamed fenale protagonist of Surfacing narrates her story

enËirely in the first person, as does Lady Oraclers Joan Foster. In

Margaret AÈwoodrs collection of short storíes, Dancing Gir1s, the

vanÈage point is once again essenËially that of the female proÈagonJ-st.



As.a result of this restricËed viewpoint, Èhe reader, who is m¡de

íntimately a\¡rare of the protagonist. r s f ears, crises, biases, and

desires, m¡y become caught up in these to Lhe exclusion of all other

concerlrs in the novel. IÈ is not difficult for the reader, feel-ing

synpathy for the protagonist's goals and being slfept up in her search

for self-knowledge, to ignore Ehe roles played by the secondary,

especially male, characLers. YeË in AÈwood's fiction, the progress of

the protagonist's psychic quesË is mirrpred in her relationships wiLh

men along that journey. In her article "I,Iomen and Nature in Modern

FicEion, " Annis PratÈ states Ëhat in t,he classic m¡le Bildungsroman'

"as in Joyce and La!ürence, the heroes pass through a similar series of

relaËionships with women who must be subdued, escaped, or turned into

imeges before tfr. h"'to'" developnent can be completed."7 !Íhile Atwood'ts

heroines grow beyond using Ëheir men in this way, Èhey Pass Ëhrough

simj lar sÈages in their relationships with men before coming to terms

with their o\¡7n idenÈiEies.
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CHAPTER ONE

THE ì4ANY FACES OF ADAM

I'or the past decade, criÈics of Margaret Atwoodts writing have

applied many and varied critical approaches in an effort to defíne

the arÈistic centre of her m:Ëerial. Several of these critics have

noted Atwood's ability to draw from myth. One, Gloria Onley, has

been particularly perceptive in recognLzíag the rationale behind

Atwood's use of mythology. She notes that 'twhat Atwood ca11s 'myEhologizíngt

is usually a conscÍous or r:nconscÍous enforcement of the sexual

tpolarities! inherent in the uryths of romanËic Iove, nuclear marriage,

Ehe machismo male, and the tfe-ín1oat i,ro-rn.tt In Atwoodrs work, such

¡nale/fenale role-engulfment is deadly. 0f Lhe protagoníst in Power

Politics, 0n1ey wríÈes:

The self is losL to the social role of romantic lover,
warrior, wife, supermân: fulfilmenË means incarnatíon
within Èhe archetype. The proÈagonistrs quest
must be always for some alLernative Ëo the sadistic
peneËraÈion and d.estruction. , for some trealityt
behind the engulfing political role, and for some
corr¡munion wíth that trealitvt.-.L

Evelyn Hinz, in her arEicle "The MasculÍne/Feminine Psychology of

American/Canadian Primitivism: Delíverance and Surfacing, " concludes

thaË if James Dickeyrs America is essentiall-y masculine, Lhen AËwoodts

Canada is essentially feminine and that Atwood, "a Canadian female, is

criËical of the feminine character of the Canad.ian eËhos. "2 This same



princiPle is defined, I belíeve more sharply, as "Atwoodrs wom¡n-centred

critique of the men's nature myth,"' in JudiËh.McCombs' treaËmenË of

naÈure as'arising from a feminlne raËher than a Canadian context,

and therefore as having a kinship r'rith Ëhe concepts of nature held by

femrls American writ,ers. Other crítics see Atwoodr s Èendency Ëo

nythologize in a clearly negaËive light. Reviewing Ëhe poems in

You Are Happy, W. H. Pritchard has protested:

all of Ëhem concenËrate only on pílÍng up inagistic
horrors, invocations of non-coununicaÈion, bloody línbs
a-falling off, naEure at her dirtiest work barely an
adequate meËaphor for what the poet feels. . One
Èhinks of Keatsr advice abouË how when the poet feels
seedy he/she should go t.ake a shower, put on a clean
shirt, and tie up the shoel-aces. Get out of that
dtngpile, MargareË Atwood! 4

hrhile Pritchard's tone is decÍdedly sanctimonious, he has a following

of like-ninded critics.5 Rosemery Su1livan, in reviewing Two-Headed

Poems in her article "Atwoodts Ner¿ Directionsr" concludes: ,'The

predietable Atwood contrivance is clear in tFive Poems for Dollsr t

v¡here you know before you begin that there will be dolls snarling

behind glass and that hrê m¡þs dolls of each other.tt6 Sullivant s

reading is a dogmaËic one which denies the rich Ëhemetic range to be

discovered in AËr,¡oodts latest collecÈíon of poems.

Those critícs who do not. wholly ignore Atwoodts men Ëend to liniË

Êheir treatmenË of them Èo their satirical funcËion, Ëheir masculine

willfulness, or Lheir potential for rescuing the heroine; more than one

critic has belabored Ëhe issue of wheËher, in !þe Edible trnloman, Duncan

would be a more suiËable mate lhan Peter. rn sr:m, then, t.he men are



typieally ignored or Ëreated superfícially. Robin SkelËon writes of

The Edible l^Ioman that "Ëhe men in the book are all totally viiËhout

presence. They are a collection of gestures, words, and idiosyncracíes,

but Ëhey are noË at all hr¡man."7 He goes on t,o hypothesize Et'at Atwood

has intended Ehis novel as a fable which demonstrates that "Human beings

are, perhaps, when viewed only in terns of their appearances, habits,

environmenLs, and appetiËes, both rÍdiculous and despicable",8

concluding that ALrvood has greaE potentÍal as a saÈirist. According

to Skelton, Atwoodfs intention is Sv¡iftian. Crítics of similar

persuasion judge the novel as a delightful but not-so-serious piece

of social whimsy. 9 Part of the novelts problem mây stem from

The Eðible l^lo ^n's 1ocale. As John Moss has illustrated in Patterns

of Isolation, "For authenËiciËy of exËernal reality in closest conjunc-

tion r,ríth acute percepËions of the hunan condition, the Canadian

imagination seens to dem:nd a rural seÈting."10 His point is well

Ëaken if one consid.ers Èhe difference commonly perceived. between

The Edible I^Ioman and Surfacing; the condition of Surfacíngrs

protagonist has, to most critics , a f.ar more profound and haunting

quality in iÈs forest seËting than has Marianrs in its urban contexË.

Whereas the povrer of Surfacingts psychic journey is often noÈed in

criticÍsms of thaÈ. novel, iÈ is Ehe rare critic who sees The Edible

ItToman as a serious piece of literaLure; more sheer terror is evoked

ín the r¿oods Ehan in Mariants ciÈyscape.

Douglas Hill's revíer"¡ of Dancing Girls inÈerprets Atr¿ood's men

in a more sinisÈer light than that used by Skelton. In I1i11's view,
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the reader should not laugh at the Ëhreat they pose:

The whole book night well be viewed as a collection of
rape fantas.ies, if it were understood that the inage
of the physical act Ís most ofLen a meÈaphor for Pro-
founder vioJ-ations, for more dangerous forcible entries
inËo Ëhe cubicle of selfhood. . Èhe reaL and serious
eneuy, the one that threatens actual annihilaEion, is
si41y Men. The mrle antagonists all seem stagped from
the same die. Like Joe in Surfacing (the buffalo on
the nickel), they are lanel@re, insensítive,
stolid, stupid--aging unidealistic dropouÈs from the
sixties who Èurned on but couldnt Ë Èune in. One is
tempËed., after a r¿hile, to call Ehern all stereotypes,
and shrug off Atwoodts offensive--her feminism--for
being too sÍrnpJ-istic; Loo easy. One hesitaÈes at
last to do this, because of the nagging possibility
that she has hit the m¡¡lç dead centre.ll

Ilill then suggests thaË rrperhaps, these stories argue, men--in

particular and in general--are shallow stereotypes of írrational

behaviour, stronger physically, destrucËively stronger, buË relaEively

inadequate in most other orays."l2 Hillts eomplete denr¡nciation of the

m¡le--in particular and in general--carries ironic weight, coming as

it does from a man. He seems to have fallen under the spe11 of

Atwoodrs plaintive sirens, and sounds here as dísenchanted with hís

sex as Marian is with her own throughout mosË of The Edible Woman.

I,lhile

Èhis

more ext¡eme feminist critics nighË endorse Híllrs assessment,

treatoent leans Èoo heavily upon male culpabílity; in this

inËerpretation the men have been given a role, but it is ent,irely a

destructive one. I have quoËed aË length froro IIi1l because his

article is representative of nuch v¡ritLen about AËwoodfs men; those

who regard Atwood as a femínist rqriter inËerpret her eharacterizations

as a withering cond.erunation of Eire nale chauvinist sËereotyp..13 There
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is' no balance in such an assessment of her men. AËwoodrs fem¡lss ¿¡s

not all victins of mants inhumanity to \¡r'ornan. Much of the time, indeed

most, of the time, the women are threatened fron wit,hin and betrayed by

themselves as uuch as by Ëheir nen, however often they nay cry rape.

CriËics who m"ke use of Atwoodr s victor/victím framework ofËen

interpreË the intent of Atwoodrs novels correctly. One such critic,

Francis Mansbridge, perceives that:

A sim:ilar patËern emerges in each of Atr¡oOd's lhree novels.
A yor:ng \^rornân struggles lrith varying degrees of effort. and
success to emerge frour the controls of a false socÍeÈy in
her quest for personal fulfillmenË. Or--to puË it in more
Atr,¡oodian terms--she refuses to be a victim.rO

DespiËe the accuracy of such general perceptions, Mansbridge neglects

the men to such a degree thaË he mísses the point more than once; he

sums up The Edible l,Ionan and Surfacing, for example, by declaring that

"Chances of a satisfying relationship with either Duncan or Joe are

minim¡1, buÈ there are fewer supports offered by soeieËy if the attempt

fails. "15 His pairing of Duncan with Joe is distressing in thaÈ he

faits to see Duncanfs dangerous allure or Joers inherenË r¿orËh. His

final analysís of Lady Oracle is even more mísguided. Having

recognized of Joan Foster that, "Like t,he m¡ze of her gothÍ-c novel,

her or^rn lÍfe is dírectionless, as she muddles her way aror:nd Ëhe

nexÈ bend," Mansbridge goes on Ëo declare blithely:

She has given up gothic romances at Ëhe end of the novel,
even if she does conËemplate taking up science ficËion.
She decides to stay in lÈaly with her new-found reporter
friend rather than go home, ready for a nerv life,
alEhough she has no illusions of it being any better.16
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Thi.s reading is inaccuraËe on several counts: Joan, aË the novelrs

conclusion, does in fact appear headed back to Toronto; Lhe reporËer's

interesË in her and hers in him suggest not a new life but more of the

old r,¡orn romantÍc pattern; furtheraore, Joanrs apparent readiness to

take up science fiction hints darkly that from this moment she will

merely spin fiction based upon a GoLhic future raËher than a GoËhic

past. Atwood suggests Ëhat, her protagonist, needs t.o r^rrite about the

present as a first step in ordering the chaos she has m¡de of her

life; in Ëerms of líterary genre, socíal realism would have provided

a more prouistng beginning than does her choice of science fiction.

Using a feminist focus, Marge Piercy, in her article "Beyond

Victirnhood, " traces Atwoodr s protagonist,s Ëhrough her poet,ry and

ficËion, endíng wiËh Survival. Hers is one of the more lucid ËreatnenÈs

of Atwoodts themes; yet fina11y, even Piercy is moved t,o pose r.rhat. Ís

a cotumon question for Atwoodfs critics:

Can a victim cease being one except, through some
victory? Easily she renounces t,he victor games;
she has never been anything but a vicËim. AÈwood
says yes, but, I wonder even in her or¿n terrns. .

To cease t.o be a victim, each of her protagonist,s
fights an entirely solitary battle. Their only
alIies are Ëhe dead, Èhe forces in naËure and
the psyche, theír ov¡n life eaergies. Yet they
must live among others. Somehow Ëhe next step
is missinB. r,

The next sËep is not entirely mi-ssing; vre find it offered cautiously

and tentatively by AËwood in Surfacing, where the hope for the future

and for Marian resËs r¿ith men like Joe, to 1978 the most, promising of

Atryoodt s male figures.

One final crítical approach to Atwood is the psychoanalytic. IÈ
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aPpears to lend itself rather well to Atr"roodts v¡orkso especially as

Atrqood herself has described Canadian experience as schizophrenic/

psychotic and has herself created protagonists ¡,rho are fraemenÈed.

and threaËened by their environmenÈs. Like R. D. Laing, AÈwood exposes

the m¡d¡1gss of our v¡orrd and Èhe saniËy of our t'sick" individuars.

Using Laing's theories of madness and sanÍty, Barbara Hill Rigney

has r¿ritten a thought-provokÍng study in four secLions that deal wÍth

the works of charlotte Brontå, virginia l.loolf, Doris Lessing, and.

Margaret AË,wood. she uses Ëhe text,s of Jane Eyre, Mrs. Dalloway,

The Four-Gated cÍty, and surfg:ing in order to d.emonsËrate that

madness is parË of the female social conditÍon r¿Íthin a patriarchal

society. Accordíng t,o Rigney,

Each novel presents a criËicísm of a patriarchal
political and social system, a universe dominated
by nascul-ine energy, which, in ÍËself, manifests a
kind of- collusive madness in the form of ç¡ar or
sexuaL oppression and is thereby seen as threat,ening
to feminine psychologícal survival. Ifany of these
novels depicË a fenale protagonist who, in spite
of such oppression, achieves a superior sanity
and at least a relatíve liberty in Ëhe assertion
of se1f.r,

Rigney, in her feuinist/psychoanalytíc approach, disur-lsses Èhe language

and ideology of. orÈhodox psychology as useless for her analysis. she

sees, however, in R. D. Laj-ngts Eheories a convenient and workable
ttcor:nterideology". Laíng, RÍgney suggesËsr "echoes many feminists

in his plea for the abandonmenÈ of role prescriptÍons and the restora-

Èion of the whole person, the undivided self', (p. g).

Like Laing, Atwood ís interested in a restora.tion of the,,r,rhole,,

persone and so it appears that Rigneyrs applicatíon of psychoanalysis
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Èo Atrvood t s work is productive " rndeed it is, untí1 v¡e come to her

specific treatment of surfacing. For Rígney, all the men ín Atwoodrs

works are without vision and cannot be redeemed. l^Ihile she concedes that
Ëhe women are human and Ëherefore killers, there are, for them, mitígating

circumstances. The protagonist, she claíms, "kills animals only for food

and then on1-y with a kind of religious reverence for the creature she

has destroyed" (p. i01). convenienËly, Rigney fails to mention the

aborLed foetus at this point Ín her iaterpreÈation of the novel. I^Ihen

Èhe protagonisÈ attains her vision and the divided self heal-s,

according to Rigney: "The protagonist has united Èhe Èwo halves of

herself, found her parenËage, reconciled the nal-e and fenale principles

within the self" (p. 110). Ar rhis sÈage,

For Atwood even nore than for l^Ioolf the mrfs principle
is ultinately expendable. The female principl-e alone
and in itself Íncorporates and resolves opposÍtes.
Life and death, good and evil, exisË wiÈhin the' protagonÍst, within aI1 r¡omen, as they exisÈ in
naÈure. (p. 111)

Life and deaÈh, good and evil exist within men as we1l, the reader is
terrpted to add, although Rigney r¡ourd refuse Ëo adraít the noËion.

surfacing ends, for Rigney, with "ringing affirnation"; Èhe pïotagonist

is bl-essed wiLh a nelr life, a new vision, and. a new "messiah" (Þ. 115).

There is, to my mind, somet,hÍ.ng perversely illogica1 in Rígneyts

conclusion, although I am in accord v¡ith much she has written rviÈh

regard t.o t.he novel . Suddenly, by Rigneyrs corrclusion, we have returned

fuIl-circle to the mythology of rnale/fenale power politics that Acr,rood

denounces in her vrork" Here, Superrnan has been unseaÈed only to be

replaced by supe::vromanl Rather Èhan a sense of affirmaEion and
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r.¡holeness, the reader is left with the uneasy feeling that the mal-el

female principles are forever divided and that sexual warfare ís

inevitable.

None of the critics cíted consíders Ëhe role played by the male

in the quest rnotif I have descríbed in the Introduction as the central

unifying theme ín Atr¿ood's fiction. The fenale protagonistrs quesË for

self takes essenËially the same form in l'Í,argaret Atr¿oodrs fiction and

poeËry, wiLh the male figures reflectíng the protagonístrs growíng

psychic a\rareness. The progression Ëhrough stages seens a courrttorl patt.ern'

if not a rígíd one, whereby the female protagonist is compelled to flee

a state of dependency and se1 f-decepÈion and learn a nel{ way of relating

to oËhers and to her environment. The journey is noË wíthout íts set-

backs. fnitially, rnales defined as predaÈors and described through such

hr:nting metaphors as gun, knife, and even camerar seek to capture,

confíne, and conËrol the protagonist, causing her to run from the threat

she perceives. The quest she enters upon often involves her being

repelled by or drav¡n Ëo men who reflect her growing self-awar"rr""".t9

llales acting as guides províde the íllumination needed to pursue what

is often a harrowing and painful quest. Others actíng as tricksters,

a blend of hunter and guíde, appear to lead Èhe female out of her

predicament, but are laterrevealed as stalkers through whom she learns,

nonetheless, penetrating truths about herself. In the final stage of

the quest, the protagonist achieves true self-enlightenment;

only seldom is this stage obtaineci by the male fígure, who, like the

protagoníst, has been searching for spírítual awareness. Together,
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they become uale/female conplement,s who achieve wholeness by meaningful

union with each other. These last figures are AÈwood's mosÈ positive

and most rare. To 1978, one novel, Surfacing, and one book of poetry,

You Are Happy, best illustrate these moments of rare affirnation in

hurnan relationships.

The first nale type, that of predaÈor, is the most conmon

characterization for men in Atwoodts work, both fiction and poeËry.

They have many masks but only cne fundamental atËitude: the predatory.

fn The Edible I^loman, Peter is the quintessential exanple of Ëhis role;

the protagonist speaks of feelíng like a rabbit and a deer in his

presence. trie can trusL her awareness, as his conversaËion is ful-1 of

gr:ns and knives and of the joys of hunting r,¡ith his male cohorts. Hís

attenpts to "eapËure" Marian on film add much to her horror of being

devoured. Ttre novel contains other threatening males who feel the same

coupulsion to acquire by deceit and Eo crush vrhat is helpless, wheËher

anim¡l or female. In Surfacing this compulsion Eo ravish Èakes on

another dimension: as Atwood elsewhere expresses it, trmen ig to I^roman

as technology is to nature as Èhe UniËed St,ates is to Canada as dom'ína-

Ëor is to dominated.." 20 L."" absEracËly, what v¡e have in The Edíble

I{ornan is woman, Ehe frail victim, pursued by predatory man who wanËs to

possess her as he does other valuable objects. What. we have in

SurfacÍng is e>rploitation of the weak aË three levels: vrornan is weaker

than man, nat.ure is weaker than Èechnology, Canada is weaker Ëhan the

UniËed States. Because of Eheir triparËite e:çloitative naÈure, the

male Americans of the novel are rendered a triple threat. IE is not

irnportanË chat the "Americans" of Surfacing are finally revealed as

Canadians, for it j-s their attiÈude that natters; they have a mindless,
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violent ' predatory st.yle. They impress themselve" uoln their

Èerritory whether it be female, pastoral, or natíonal. Lady oracre

virtually teens wiËh these predatory types, but arl of them are

creaËions spun from the insectrre mínd of the protagonist. The heroines

of Joan FosÈerts GoLhÍc tales have barely tirne to caÈch their breaEh

with the exit,'of one cloaked romancerbefore his double is introduced,

teeth bared and eyebrows arched ominously. They are Atwood's ohm

parody of Bluebeard, the quintessence of predaËory nan. Ltlat these men

have in conmon with those in the private life of Joan Foster is thaÈ

they reflect the confused needs of Èhe progagonist; while Èhey threaten

to possess and cont,rol the heroine, and, in the case of the GoËhic hero,

kilI her if she gets out of hand, they arso add píquancy to the

protagonistrs otherwise flat existence. hlhile the men in Joants life

demonstrate multiple possibilities, she sees them only as poÈential

rescuers or destroyers, as mere extensions of her Gothic figures.

PredicÈably, Joan FosÈer and her heroines spend the ent.ire length of

their respective novels running to avoid Èhe clutches of potentíally

predatory urales.

The second male type, that of guide or faÈher-fígure, is more

rare ín Atwoodts fiction. This male still has strong predatory

ínstincts; but Èhere Ís a dualíty about him, and his prime function

ín Atwood's works is to act as a springboard for the protagonístts

spiritual release. proddi-ng her toward renewal, The duality c¡f his

nature stems from the fact that he has not grappled with his predatory

side, yet is capable of spurring on the female protagonist in her

quest for self-awareness. In The Edíble tr^Ioman, for example, Duncan

helps release Marian from her spiritual torpor by goading her from
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her t'secure" engagement to Peter. While he helps llarían, he cannot

help hímself; in fact the images that cluster about Duncan--paper'

stale cigarette smoke, dry thin bones, whiteness, snohTy landscapes

and sínister ravines--are, wíthout excepËíon, deathlike. He is not a

figure who can combíne wíth the female in any fruitful way; he merely

guides her a certaín distance and then leaves her Ëo her own instincts.

In Surfacing the guide is, ín fact, the protagonistrs father, 'who,

though now dead, has left clues for her to follow in her later 1ife.

He lacked the requísíte awareness to complete the journey hímself, but

he has prompted the proËagonist to quest for self-a\,r7areness. He is

described as a believer in the power of raËional thought; he Èeaches

the narrator as a child that there is no God, and so she substitutes

her father, believing that he can save them both from anything. As a

botanist, Èhe father has supreme faith ín science and has learned to

put everything ín categoríes. For AËwood this exÈTeme rationalism

is fatal; the father lives only with hís head and so it is appropriate

that he drowns, camera looped around his neck, whíle searchíng for a

vision, betrayed by his "gods of Lhe head." His final wísdom, howevel,

ís a gift he bestor¿s upon his daughter, to be used in her own quest-

Of this vision the narrator states, "he had found out abouÈ

sacred places, the places where you could learn the truth.

. the

He

had díscovered new places, neTr oracfes, they were things he was seeing

the way I had seen, true visíon; at the end' after the failure of

1ogíc" (p. L45). Using rhe clues her father has left, she dives. for

the Ëhird and last tíme, deeply into the lake; there she encounters

her past in the spectral shape that ís at once her fathel, her half-
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drowned brother, and then the child she has denied birth. ilhat has

been so long repressed now surfaces to the conscious level of the

protagonistrs awareness; she f".." ghosts of her own devising. Insight

is her fatherrs legacy t.o her.

Upon fírst reading, Lady Oracle appears to lack thís male figure.

Joan has a father, buE she remembers hÍm as noËably absent in her child-

hood; furthermore, this man may be her stepfather, rather than her

natural parent. The faËher Èypes and guides of Lady Oracle are }lazy

figures who suggest equally hazy possibilitíes for the proÈagonistrs

future; because they do not function in a clear-cut roanner, Joan

refuses Èo lísten to them. Her father, the Daffodil IIan, and Èhe

gardener in Terremoto are among the men who suggest, by theÍr actions,

îhe limiËations of Èhe protagonistrs awareness. Joan's outnoded cate--

goríes restricÈ her relations with oÈhers and deny her vital growÈh.

Thus the uovement of Lady Oracle becomes necessarily circuítous, as the

protagonist desperately gathers her delusive fanÈasies about her in an

effort to stave off the assaulÈ of the real world.

The two male attributes of predator and father-guÍde are noÈ

unusual in fÍction. Atwood's men exhíbit a third characteristíc, Èhat of

Ëhe previously nentíoned trick-sËer, an uncornmon type for Atyuood ¡víthin

that group of males who act as catalysts for change. ln this role he

merges witÈ the predator, his intenÈion being Èo seduce by false

appearance; he is constantly changing his shape in order to entraP

the protagonist" Unlike Èhe predator, he has a tendency to ask

probing questions and to make illumínaÈing ¡:emarks; his tricks have

the ability to jar the female into an awareness of her condition.
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While he does not offer ansr,rers for the protagoníst, he does underline

the dangers of her present sLate. If the feuale ip¡rores his ¡+arnings of

impending danger, becoming emotionally dependent upon him, he rsill destroy

her as surely as rvill the predator. But he, like the predaËor, defines

a necessary st.ep in the proL.agonistrs journey to¡¿ard self-awarertess.

Duncan, in The Edíbte Woman, is the only clear-cut example of this

figure in Atwood's novels, but most, if not all, of the men ín Lady

Oracle have Ëhis dimension ín theír characters. There, Redmond, the

Daffodíl Man, Arthur and the Royal Porcupine, represent the duality of

Joan Foster's creaËions and her male assocíaÈes. I,rlhat they appear to be

is not at all what they are. If Joan Fosterandthe females in her

Costume Gothics were capable of using their avrarerress of dupliciËy, they

would look to themselves for salvaËion and not to their men. By the

end of the novel, however, noËhing is resolved; while Joan FosËer decides

Ëo returri home and set right her scrambled lífe, one senses she is yet

awaiting rescue by her newest male acquaintance, the reporter she

has knocked unconscious with a bottle. Duncan, the tricksËer of

The Edible tr^loman, uses the guÍse of innocence and inexperience to

seduce Marian; she feel-s the shock of betrayal when he reveals he has

tricked her, but she learns from this episode that she must not use others

as shelters from lifets storms, a lesson Joan Foster does not learn.

Joan fails to see that she must protect herself by removing her mask of

defencelessrÌess. The need for self-sufficÍency is not a lesson to be

learned in the arms of the predatory men to whom she ís fatally attracted;

the predatorts strength lies in his keeping the victim weak and ignorant,

for ín knowledge lies strength, hence freedom.
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The fourth rnal-e type examined in Ehis thesis is whaÈ Atwood

herself teras the "hal-f-formed" mrn (sr=f*iog, p" Lgz). His t¡níon

ç¡iLh the female represents wholeness of spírit and Ëhe comitmen¡ to

a rrer¡l beginning r¡hích ís poÈenÈially Edenic. He Ís set apart fron Ehe

first three types by a vulnerabil-ity stemring from his abiLity t.o feel

deep euotÍonal pain, first perceived by Èhe protagonist as weakness.

The nost clearly defined exaql-e of this nale ín Atwoodts novels to

1978 is Joe in FurfacinF. This fiqure is also to be fouad in Atwoocirs

poetry, particularly well developed in You Are Happy, and in the short

story "Giving Birth" from the collectíon Dancing Gir1s. His features

are softer, more anirnal than hurn¡n. rnitially, Joe is described by

the narraÈor as beÍng "like the buffal-o on the u. s. nickel, shaggy and

bh:nt-nosed, with sma11 clerrched eyes and the defiant but insane look

of a species once dominanto now ÈhreaËened r.¡ith extínction. ThaËrs

hors he thinks of hinself too: deposed., unjustly . BeautÍfu1 Joe'o

(p. 8)" LaËer feeling threatened by him, the narraÈor describes him

in more ominous terms:

HÍs hands descended, zipper sound, metal Leeth
on metaL teetho he was risíng out of the fur husk,
so1Íd and heavy; but the cloLh separaLed from hím and
I saw he was human" I didnrt want him in me, sacrilege,
he r¡as one of Ëhe killers, the clay vi-cËÍms damaged
and sËrerrn behind hin, and he hadnrt seen, he didntt
know about hiuself, his own capacÍty for death. G. L47>

Here the narrator regards Joe as technologÍcal man, a rapist in¡ent upon

destrucLion, a killer because he is human. She is rnistaken in grouping

Joe with Ëhe predaEors; he neither takes from his enviïorrmenr rÍor trÍes
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to destroy the protagonisÈ. For both Joe in Surfacing and the mele in

You Àre Happy, Ehe final posit.ion of refusing to be an aggressor is

one not easily achieved. Both men rmdergo fr¡ndamental changes duríng

the course of the books. At the beginning of Surfaeing, the narrator

stays w-ith Joe because he is physically aËËractive and does noË force

conrmunÍcat.ion; he demands nothing. By the end of the novel, Joe is no

longer passive. Ilaving returned to find his lover, he calIs for her,

"balancing on Ëhe dock r,rhích is neíther land nor $rater, hands on hips,

head throv¡n back and eyes scanning. His voice is annoyed; he t¡on't

wait much longer. But right now he vraits" (p. L92). Clearly, the

protagonist cannot put him off with non sequiEurs because nov¡ he is

aware of their muÊual need for union. Ilhereas the oËher novels stop

short of the protagonist I s achieving definitive spiritual gain, in

Surfacing potential for a happy future exists once the female has

bridged Ëhe gap beÈween her head and body and can truly experÍence

thought and feeling contemporaneously. She has her complenent in Joe,

a father for the child she roay have conceived. in the wood.s. I^lith Joe,

the figure of "ha1f-formed" man takes over where Ëhe father-figure

or guide leaves off. IÈ is he who mediates for Ëhe life-force and

the real world and r,¡ho helps the female protagonisE nove Ëoward

corrpleËion. In Surfacing, the narraEor is not lefË stranded on the

shore of past mj.stakes. Sirnilarly, You Are llappy closes on a note of

quieE celebraËion rnrith the lovers conring togeËher in trust and

openness:
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you open

yourself to me gently, what
Ëhey tried, we
Èried but eould never do
before
to Ëake
that risk, Ëo offer l-ife and remain

alÍve, open yourself like this and become whole (p. 96)

As described in Ëhe last shorË story of the collectíon Dancing Girls,

"Giving Birth" also contains a nale figure who is supportive and helps

his wife through the life-giving process.

Clearly, then,

Ëypes; her men .rlrear

illustrate in deËaÍ1

m¡le characters the

are eiÈher m¡sculine

of The Edible Wom:n

AËwoodts men are noÈ all one-dimensional chauvinist

mány faces. In AËr,¡oodrs fi-ct,i-on, as I intend to

later in this thesis, where there are no posiÈive

femnls protagonÍsËs remaÍn spiritually barren. They

counÈer?arts of the female figure, as with the males

and Lady Oracle, ori-as in the case of Joe in

Surfacing, spiritr:al corplement.s. I use these terms as Atwood has

defined them durÍng an inËerriew:

Your counterparË is someone who is the mí rror reflection
of yourself, and your couplement is someone who supplies
those elements thaË are lacking in you. . And what
Itm interested in tends Ëo be complements, image
structures in r,¡hich other people are perceived not as
necessarily you, you inside, or hidden you, but as
something quite oÊher.r,

of Atwoodrs novels and poetry, Furfacing and You Are Happy contain the

best examples o,f maLe/female complementary figures. The men and \¡romen

in these works attain enough personal vísion to recognize the strengÈhs

of Lhe other and Èhen Ë,o affim their recognitíon by open ËrusË. RaÈher
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than being counterparts or mirror-images' as are the fígures in

The Edible l^Ionan_, Lady Oracle, and Power Politics (Atwood's book of

poems exploring sexual manoeuvres), they are complementary halves that

couple in the hope of becoming one, thus attaining completeness.

Chapter Two of this thesis wíI1 treat Ëhe novel The Edíble Inloman,

examining the overlapping proclívíties of the key male figures to act

as predator, guide, and trickster. It will indicate the roles played

by these men ín the protagonistts search for self and will draw

tentatíve conclusíons as Ëo what the absence of a "half-formedrr male

signifies for Ëhe pïotagonistrs conditíon at the novel's c1ose.

Chapter Three r¿i1l sinLilarly consider the importance of the male roles

found ín Surfacing, demonstraÈing the sígnificance of Joe, the "half-

formed" man, in the rlarrator's search for fulfillment. Chapter Four'

in its examínation of Lady Oracle, will focus on the three figures of

predator, guide and trícksEer and examine their significance for the

protagoníst's quesË. Chapter Five will conclude the thesis, highlighting

Ëhe male roles in each of the Èhree novels, and stressing Lheir place

in AËwpod's design of male/female counterparts and complerents.
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of the roles played by female guídes, but raLher an attemPt to treat
Ëhose aspects of the nale figures which are typically overlooked in
sÈudíes of Atr,¡oodts canon.

zo""tg"r.t AÈwood, "A Reply," -þ-, 2, No. 2 (Winter Lg76), 340.

11ttÚ^tgaret Atr^/ood, from an inËerview t¡ith Margaret Ka¡rinskÍ, @'
4, No. I (Autumr 1975), L2.



CTTAPTER TÏ^IO

TI{E EDTBLE I^IOMAN

The first of Atwoodts novels, The Edíble i^Iornan, conËains several

nale figures who inpede or aid the femal-e protagonist in her journey

toward self-knowledge and independence; none of the men in the novel

aËtains the "half-formed" state achieved by Joe in Surfacing. Indeed,

Ëhe sole questing character in Atr¡¡oodf s first novel is the female

protagonist,, Marian MacAlpin.

IniÈially, the proÈagonistrs position Ís one of detachment a¡rd

non-comniÈment. llithin the span of a fernr critical uonLhs, however,

Marian undergoes a radical shift in her percepÈions of Lhe world

about her and her place in it. As the novel opens, ìdarian questions

the validity of the life she leads. She spends her days adapting

consumer questioûiaires for Seymour Surveys so thaÈ Ëhey can be more

readily urderstood by the general public, sensing vaguely LhaÈ she is

meant for some better faËe, and that her position in the company is

too loosely defined to be saÈisfying. Her place of ernploy she describes

as

layered like an ice-cream sandwich, wiËh three floors:
t,he upper crust, the lower crust, and our department, the
gooey layer in the niddle. 0n the floor above are Èhe
executives and the nsychologists - referred to as Ëhe men
upstairs, since they are all rnen - who arrange Lhings
with Ëhe clients. . - Below us are the machines.
Our deparËmenÈ is the link between the trrnro: vre are
supposed to Ëake care of Ehe human element, ihe inter-
viewers Ëhernselves .1

a1
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Marian is Lhus presenÈed as sËuck in the gooey uriddle of life,

arranging words on cards r¿hich help industry m¡nipulate Ëhe public

into buying products they do not need.. Her lack of meaningful involve-

ment is reflected not only hy the place in which she has chosen to

work, but also in her question, "InlhaÈ, Èhen, could I e>rpeeL to turn

into at Seynour Surveys?" (p. 20). By Mariao's phrasing, Atwood

alerts us to Ëhe fact that Marían anticipaÈes, in her staÈion at

Seymour Surveys, a type of personal metamorphosis which will, ruiracu-

lously, require no effort on her part.

To the external world and even to herself, Marian presents the

façade of a well-adjusted yotrtg v¡onan, with a nornal healÈhy apPetite

for the sensual pleasures of life, in particular food and sex. BuË by

the end of Part One her dissatisfaction ¡¿ith a "secure" and predictable

future is evident, brought into focus by her pa:ric in being forced to

join the Pension Plan aÈ work; she panÍcs because her signature on the

Pension Plan Application see q nagically to bind her Ëo a distanË

fuËure r¿ithout her having lived any form of meaningful present:

Somev¡here in front of rrre a self was waitj-ng, pre-fo::ned,
a self who had worked Cur:ing ínnumerable years for Seymour
Surveys and was now receiving her reward. A pension. I
foresar¿ a bleak room with a plug-in elecËric heaËer.
Perhaps I would have a hearing aid, like one of my greaË
aunts who had never rnarried. I thought of my
signature going into a file and the file going into a
cabinet and the cabinet being shuË away in a vaulE some-
where and locked. (p. 2L)

IÈ is Mariants fear of being buried alive thaÈ causes her to accept an

offer of marriage, what appears on the surface to be a Ëruer cournitmenÈ

to the future. That it is no such thing, only another form of remaining
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uncommiËted,is a lesson Marian musË come t,o learn, although she senses

something Eo be very r'rrong almost inmediately upon accepting Lhe propos-

a1.

For Marian, one clear indication of conrmi ËmenÈ to life lies in

the possession of a healthy appetiÈe. In Part Îwo, this appetíte

dÍsappears; lufarian's anxieÈy over the fear that she may have rnade Ehe

\¡rrong decision in her engagement to PeËer mânifests itself in her

bodyrs gradual rejectíon of food, cormencing with steak but ending in

a rejection of even orange juice. At this stage Marian faces one of

two alËernatives: she can effecËively refuse commi¡¡snt Èo 1ife,

passively allowing death by starvat,ion t,o overtake her, or she can

acÈively enter ínto a struggle Èo mainËaín a balance betv¡een the

pressures of courm:it,nent and personal inËegrity. Sensing the destructíve

aspecÈs of hrmanl¡y, she aEËempts t,o deny her carnivorous side; she

refuses to feed on other life. The mounting limitat,ions of what

Dfarianr s body ingests para1Ie1 her desire for an emotional safety

which can be achieved only at the great cost of disengagemenË from

society. The food metaphor dranatically syrnbolizes Marianfs refusal

to parËicipate in the give and Ëake of healthy hum¡¡ relations.

Throughout much of the novel, Marian runs from an accept.ance of

personal responsibility, letting others make critical decisions about

her life for her, becorning thoroughly absorbed by then; by Ëhe end of

the novel, hovreyer, she learns that freedom and self-fu1fi11ment

demand ofte's discipline, honesty, courage and cormritment to the future.

The operative meÈaphor for the protagonistfs struggle is that of

Ehe consr:mer and the consumed. Around this cenËral met.aphor of
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victimization several i.mages cluster, the most significanÈ being food,

hnnting, photography, and the. maze. 0f the various food imâges, the

most dominant are Ëhose r,rhich represent likenesses of self ; Marianrs

soft helplessness is represented in a fen'inine-looking, spongey

confection she bakes for her fiancé Peter. The e:<posed helplessness

of one of the mrle characters is depi-cted in a cracked egg. Inages of

the hr:nt take graphíc forns, at both the natural and social levels.

The camera is viewed as an extreme mechanical extension of the hunL

metaphor, with people ttshotrtt tt""pturedrtt and ttcollecËedrtt on film.

Peter and Leonard are two predators, types who Èake pride in their

camera collections, discussing Ëhe complex strat.egÍes of exposure. For

AËwood, Èhe camera is capable not only of robbing, buË also of destroy-

ing the soul of the victim "captured" en celluloid, and replacing iÈ

with a glossy buË superficial mirror image. As Marian becomes

progressively rnore terrified of the fuËure, her head fills with images

of herself running blindly dor^m m¡zesr looking for Ëhe r.ray out. Marían

literally flees Peter and Leonard early in the nove1, leaping hedges

and dodging into black alleys in an attempt to averË her captors.

LaËer, aÈ Lhe engagenent parËy, Marian senses once more the feeling

ÈhaË Peter int,ends to devour her. She flees in panJ-c doçrn several

flights of sËai-rs, seeking asylr:m. Obviously, the maze she enters

offers no escape; Marian's sanctuary is every bit as dangerous as

her acËive pursuer, PeËer. At the centre of Èhe maze lies Duncan

and, ostensibly, safeÈy. The mAZès Marian learns, rather than afford-

ing proEection, is actually another Erap.

In the novel Èhe males acË in one or more of three !¡ays: as
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predators, father-figures or guides, and as t.rickgters. All the key

nales in Marian?s life are capable of becoming devourers if llarian

remoins passive: Peter, her fiancé, wíth his guns, cameras and knives;

Drlrcan, the hright graduate student Marian meeËs in the larmdrom:Èr

r¿-ith his chill, cadaverous presence; Joe, Ëhe husband of Marianf s

school chum Clara, with his dÍsa:miig symPathy for vromen's problems;

Leonard, a long-ti-me friend, with his faËherly Protectiveness t,oward

Marian. Each has the basic predatory instinct. Ilariants progress at

each stage of the psychic quest is defined by these male figures, as

well as being -irrored in the central metaphor of victor/victin.

Drncan, Ëhe graduate sLudent in whom Marian seeks refuge, is a

trickster figure who also acËs as Mariant s guJ-de for parË of her

psychÍc journey. The father-figures in the novel are cour:ica11y

fragile: Joe has an iqossible time juggling children, meals, and

cleaníng, while Len refuses Èhe role altogeËher, sickened by the

very idea of birth. There is no positive portrayal of the male, no

"ha1f-formed" man, although one character, Joe Bates, pretends Ëo the

role.

PeËer, the protagonist's fiancé, is the ultirnate predator in the

novel. Before the engagemenÈ, he is concerned ¡^riË.h one form of hunt-

irg, the killing of rabbits and deer, and with maintaining his staÈus

as a confirmed bachelor, safe from what he ironically perceives as

the predatory grasp of desperaÈe \¡romen; afÈer his engagement to llarian,

he is transformed into a stalker, intenÈ on capturing on fíln the

protagonistts image for all time. She envisions going dovrn corridors,

only to meet him cleaver in hand, bent on her desÈrucEion; to her
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further alarm, she sees no escape routes. By the end of the novel,

having losË Marian, and nor,,¡ convinced that mn3¡iage is an essentj-al

coryonent of his lmnge as s:uccessful young lawyer, Peter is off in

pursuiË of another female willing to serve as his donesÈic trophy. IIe

finds comfort in Lucy, telling Marian' rtritrs nice to know there are

some considerate vromen left aror:¡rdt" (p. 266).

Duncan, the Ëïickster2 and guÍde of the novel, is a graciuate

sÈudent in English r,rhom Marian meets whil-e conducting a consurrer

survey. He sn:iles cynically Ëhroughout Marianrs descriptions of her

fuËure marriage, and voices her own disquiet abouL the nature of

reality and the danger of inerLía; by his relentless questioning of

her ¡noÈives, his insights into her character weaknesses, and hj-s final

deceltful seduction of her, he jolts Marian int.o an ar'Tareness of her

limitations. She learns from Dr¡ncan that, she must assume responsibility

for herself, thaË othe:r.rise others will Èake advantage of her, adapting

her to theÍr orin purposes.

Len and Joe are secondary m:le characters and fríends of Marian.

At Ëhe outset, both appear strong, competent, and masculine, capable

of taking care of Eheuselves and their weaker, fernale counËerparts. By

the end of the novel, however, the roles are largely reversed. Clara,

Joe's fragile buË "Iovely little wife," is babysiËting Len, r^'ho has

regressed to j-nfancy anri fights for the possession of toys; she is able

to cope admirably with ¡¿hat is a highly bízarre household and sounds,

says Marian, "more compeËent than usual" (p. 280). Of Joe, nothing

at all is said. Both men are final proof for }larian that male is not

synonymous r¿ith solid, as she had previously thought.
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All these mrles reflecË aspects of Mariants ornm character. Her

early counËerparË is Peter. Like her, he is easily influenced by

appearances. He works at, mainÈaining a Lough ímage of self-sufficiency,

having surrounded hirnself wiÈh oLher carefree bachelors who bolsLer

his carefully construcËed im¡ge. I'farian describes Peter's increasing

panic as these.protective oId huddies m:rry, concluding with his

closesÈ friend, Trigger:

It had been like an epidemíc,. Just before Ttd met him
two had succumbed., and in Èhe four months since thaË
another two had gone under wiËhout much warning.
He and Trigger had clutched each other f-ike drowning
men, eaeh Ërying t,o make the other the reassuring
reflection of hiuself that he needed. Nor¿ Trigger
had sunk and the nirror would be empty. (p. 27)

tr^IiLh Ëhe demise of TrÍgger, Peter turns t,o Marian for solace. As each

friend of Peterts "succumbs" to rn¡rriage, ì4arian is made to pay the

price, a sexual nortificatíon of her flesh. Ifhile the protagonist

often questíons what is behínd Peterts almost bruual treaÈment of her,

she acquiesces ín all he suggests. Each marriage is narked by

progressively more sadistic love-making sessions: on Peterts floor,

then in a farmerrs field, and finally in his bathtub. When Marian

wonders, "trIhat lcind of a girl did he think I was?" (p. 62), Peter

obligingly ansvrers Ëhe unvoiced question r.¡ith his couunent t,haË she

r¡ould look great in a kimono. For him she is the ulËimate geisha,

willing to service the needs of her nan, no mettêr how fanÈastÍc, with

little regard for self.

Pet,er demonstrates his overtly predatory nature before he becomes

engaged to I'farian. IIis bedroom wal1s fairly bristle with weapons--
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pist.o1s, rifles, assorted knives. Up until the engagement, Peter

shows his need Eo dominate by killÍng nature's smalI, harmless creaÈures.

He relishes the memory of h'is hunting exploiEs, as exeuplified in this

description of his killing a rabbit:

"So I let her off and l^Iham. One shot . right through the
heart. . Trigger said, tYou knor¿ how t,o gut them,
you just slit her down the belly and gíve her a good hard
shake and all Èhe guÈsr11 fall out.r So I whipped out my
knife, good. knife, German steel, and slit the belIy and
took her by the hind legs and gave her one hell of a crack,
like a whip you see, and the next thing you know there
was blood and guts all over the place. All over rne,
whaË a mess, rabbit guËs dangling from the trees,
god the trees were red for yards ." (p. 69).

This story, with the fernale rabbitrs guts and blood stre\^r'n everywhere,

rrividly displays Peterr s hostility and conËerpt toqrard those things that

cannoL convinclngly defend themselves.

The same impression of Peter Ís given in the dinner scene of Part

Two, where Marian r¿atches him eat his blood-red steak. She m"s1¡s1s at

his ability to cut Ëhe meat expertly, with just the right amount of

pressure, no tearing, no ragged edges. Suddenly, the Ímage of Peter,

carnivore, merges ¡vith that of the hunter from Moose Beer comercials:

"The hunter who had killed a deer stood posed and urbane, no twigs in

his hair, his hands bloodless" (p. 150). The hunLer of the commercial

is Peter, norü a more tidy killer. During dinner, Marian thinks of the

cow "that once moved and ate and was kil1ed, knocked on Ehe head as

it stood in a queue like someone waiting for a sËreetcar" (p. 151) . In

hr:manizing the cow, she assr:mes identíty r,riÈh it, and consequenËly

loses her appetiÈe for neaË. Ironically, Peler, who is oblivious to

v¡hat has just occurred, prounounces proudly, "A good meal always makes
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you feel a little nore humat" (p. L52). The irnplicatíons for the

protagonist are ominous. As Peter revels, here, in his appetite for

bloody meaÈ, Marian looks on timidly and he1p1essly. And so she must;

harring rejecËed her own assertive naËure, she rightly assumes identity

with all- e:çloited creaLures. Until Marian can stand independent of

Peter, and rnake her own decisions, she will- be at his mercy. With his

engagement., PeËer has given up the need to hunt rabbits and deer, but

has Ëaken on the equally aggressive male posture of Mariants defender,

possessor, and, she fears, devourer.

This new pattern emerges the morning following the proposal.

References are m¡de to pride of ownership; Peter acts as if he r^¡ere

appraising a newly purchased car; Marian responds with chrome-plated

smiles and she hears herself tal-king in a voice she has never heard

before, a voÍce soft and fl-annelly. 0f Peterrs transition, the narrator

staËes, "he was changíng form in the kitchen, turníng from a reckless young

bachelor inÈo a rescueï from chaos, a provider of stability" (p. 89).

0stensibly, Peterts proposal has, Marian feels, rescued her from an

unhappy fu¿ure. As Marian sees it, all she has to do is floaÈ, and

Peter r,vi11 take care of the rest. But her insÈincts do not accord with

this rational assessmeriÈ. During t,he proposal her response, physically,

is quite telling: "I drer.r back from him. A tremendous electric blue

flash, very near, illr:minaËed the inside of the ear. As we stared at

each other in Ehat brief light I could see myself, smal1 and ova1,

mirrored in his eyes" (p. 83). Her response indicates that the price

of security with Peter is a life of sma1l dimensions. Once Marian

hands over her life inlo Peter's safekeeping, he starts to work the
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changes in Marian Lhat will provide hi¡r with the perfect showcase for

his successful career. The final phase is reached at Peterrs party.

He has suggested that she "do somelhing" with her hair and buy a more

provocative dress than she usually r¡rears. Upon her arríval at Peterrs,

there is little left of the Marian Ëhe reader has meË 1n Part One. She

is lacquered, sequined, encased ín a red dress Lhat causes her to feel

uncomfortably like a target and Peter to Durmur, "Yum.'r T,Iíth PeÈerrs

help, she has indeed become the edíble hroman, a Ëribute Ëo the upwardly

nobile lawyer.

Peter, Ëoo, reaches hís final point in transformatj-on aË the party.

If Marian feels like a trapped animal, he must be seen as her captor

and tormenËor. Reflecting serenely upon the 'rreal" Peter, she happil-y

conjures up an image of a 'home-movie .an"i Ëhen she sees a series of

corridors and rooms > nâzë-Like, each hold.Íng a versÍon of Peter, PeÈer

with barbecue fork, Peter wiËh cJ-eaver, and then, orle 1asÊ door:

PeËer r¡as there, dressed in his dark opulent winLer suit.
IIe had a camera in hÍs hand; but now she saw what ít
really was. There were no more doors and when she felt
behind her for the doorknob, afraid to take her eyes off
him, he raised the carnera and aimed it at her; hi.s mouth
opened in a snarl of teeth. There was a blinding flash
of light. (pp . 243-44)

hfhat she has made Peter, what Peter has made her, come t,ogether in one

blinding relevation of the predator and iËs prey. Marian runs one

final time, real.ízíng Èhat 'rOnce he pulled the Ërígger she would be

stopped, fixed indissolubly in that gesture, Ëhat single stance, unable

Eo move or change" (p. 245). The power Marian sees Peter as having is

one she has unwittingly given him in relinquishing her own freedom to
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make decisions. At least momentarily ìlarian intuits the nature of her

relaËionshíp with PeËer and the damage done. Her real fear is that'

having allo¡.red Peter to creaÈe an artificial image of her, she v,rill be

locked into the role of feminine do1l, unable t,o change, forever. The

burden of such a role is ovenrhelming. Her last impressíon of Peter as

she flees is that of a "homicidal maniac wiËh a lethal IÀTeaPon in his

hands" (p. 246), and she is his perfect Èarget. "She should never have

worn red" (p. 244), she feels.

Mariants relatÍonship with Dunca¡r coincides r¡ith that of her engage-

ment to Peter. In facÈ she meets him the very day that Peter ProPoses

and ít is Ëo Duncan that the Protagonist turns, with increasing

frequency, as her marriage draws near. Thus it is Duncan, acting as

guide a¡rd trickster, t¡ho illu¡únates MarÍanrs Ëroubled conditíon and

draws her into an arüareness of the implicaËions of her refusal to Ëake

charge of her 1ife. It is understandable, if not appropriaËe, that

Marian should seek protection wiËh Duncan when she runs from her

fiancé. In many llays, Duncan is PeÈerts opposite. Peter, surrounded

by images of a consr:^mer society, is described as nicely packaged,

while Duncan is an ad-man's nighËmare.3 Peterts body has the scent of

fresh soap, Duncanfs the reek of stale cigaretËes. Physically, Ehey

have littl-e i-n corÍmon. PeÈer, according Ëo the protagonist, is

ordinariness raised to perfecÈion, like the youngish
well-groomed faces of cigarette ads". sometímes I
wanted a reassuring wart or moleror patch of roughness'
someËhing the touch could fix on instead of gliding
over. (p.61)
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By way of contrast r,¡íth Peterts soft-skinned smoothness, Duncan appears

on first sight to be posiËive1y spectral:

He was cadaverously thin; he had no shirt on, and the
ribs stuck out like those of an emaciated figure in a

medieval woodcuÈ. The skin stretched over them was
nearly colourless, the sallow tone of old
línen. . The eyes, partly hidden by a ruupled
mass of straight black hair that came down over Èhe

forehead, were obstinately melancholy, as though he
was assuming the expression on purpose. ' There
were dark circles under hís eyes, and some fj-ne lines
at the outer corrlers he didn't look as though
he ever drank anythíng but water, wíth the crust of
bread they tossed hirn as he lay chained in Ëhe dungeon.

(pp. 48-49)

These descriptions of Peter and Duncan say much abouË the protagonist.

Marian, always influenced by appearances, has chosen them both (p. 36).

by his packaging, is ín every r.rtay presenÈable, Èhe very íncarna-Peter,

tion of

Peter I s

can mother and nurse.

Peter has requíred her

f lexibIe. I^iiLh their

Marian fall into a

early her need to

admire his ability

a consumer society's ideal husband. Yet Marian has no faith in

seemingly acceptable surface; she is alarmed by the glossiness

of hís ímage and feels someËhing sinister hidden beneaËh the veneer.

Duncan's appeal, then, ís obvious. He has the look of a suffering

ascetic, wíth his tortured, emaciated frame and dark, hollow eyes.

.Marian does not fear him as she does Peter, for Duncan is so obviously

frail, he1p1ess, and childlike. Marian is drawn to hím as someone she

In fact, Duncan assumes for lularían the very role

to play. Duncan, as he tells lularian, is very

second meeting, in the laundromat, Duncan and

game where he is patient, she analyst. He recognizes

feel competent,

to open up and

to play nurse; Marian is led Èo

expose his ínner fears, the daíly
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inertía that robs hin of vitality, his inabílity to recognize truth.

Íhese are actually Marian t s or,¡n anxieties; clearly Dunc¡n is unmasking

her rather Ëhari hínself in Ëhe soulful monologues r¿hich for:n theír

game. Once he has established Marían in her role of sylnPathetíc

listener, he destroys the carefully-construcLed fagade of intimacy and

exposes her selfish moÊivaËíons. He warns her:

"I can tel1 you're admirj-ng my febriliÈy. I know ít's
appealing, I practise at iË; every Iroman loves an
invalid. I bring ouË the Florence Nightingale in them.
But be careful .rr He was looking at me no\,l' eunningly,
sideways. "You night do something destrucËive: hunger
is more basic than 1ove. Florence Nightingale \ras a

cannibalr you know." (p. 100)

Marian canriot realíze, at this sËage, what it is that rnight be destroyed

by her propensiËy for playíng nurse, but Dr:ncan does manage wÍth this

first telling thrusË, to jar Ëhe smug, .orplå".tt superiorÍty she feels

in the presence of those less able Èhan herself to cope; she Ëoo, he

suggests, is Predatory.

Duncants role is not in the leasË that of a romantic figure. His

first kiss leaves her wiËh no impressÍon at all, oËher than the taste

of cigarettes and

an impression of thinness and dryness, as Ehough the
body I had ury arlls around and the face Ëouching mine
were really made of tissue paper or parchmenË streÈched
on a frame of wire coaË-hangers. (],. 100)

Even later in their relaËionship, when Duncan has Marian wrapped in his

robe and they are alone in his bedroom, his enbrace remains unsatÍsfying'

for Marian suspecEs that Duncanfs affection is grounded in narcissísm:
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"H"yr" he saíd finally in a different voice, "you look
sort of like ne i-n thaÈ-" He reached out a hand and
tugged aÈ the shoulder of the dressing-govrll'' pulling
her dol*rn. . She \ras not sure whaÈ was happening:
there rfas ¿m uneasy suspicion in one corner of her mind
that \,rhat he r,ras really caressing was hís own dressing-
got^rn, and that she merely happened to be inside it.

(p. L44)

Lrhile Duncan calls himself Ëhe universal subsËituÈe, he is not, in fact,

peterfs replacemenË. ThroughouË Èhe novel Duncan displays a disarm:ing

self-centred.ness; Ifarian seems not. to -r'nd, indeed prefers Dunca¡rts

offhanded ínsulÈs to PeËerts warmer endearments. Because he offers

nothing, refuses even Èo discuss anythj-ng but his own problem.s, Marí¡n

ís bullÍed into a false sense of security. She is the giver, Duncan Lhe

recipient. She has, by this tiner- forgotten Duncants warning about

emot,ional ca¡rníbalism.

Her compulsion to give and refusal to receíve ulËimately reduce

her to a sËate where she cannot eat and has Ëaken Lo speakíng of her-

self ín the third persorr. She is quíte willing Èo let Duncan drain her

emotionally, all the while maintaíning the illusion thaË she is in

control of the siËuation and thus safe. But, however painful for the

proËagonist, Mariants relaËionship wiËh Duncan is essenËial to her

grovrth. It is he who teaches her the degree of privaÈíon involved in

living a life where no risks are taken' no colmitments made' He guídes

her through his own world, a world that is egocentric, co1d, and

ullimately sterile. Mariants refusal of nourishment is the physical

equivalent of Duncanrs atÈempËs to líraít life to its narrowest con-

fines. IIe tells her that he irons because he likes to smoothe things

orrt. He expresses frustration and disapproval that cloËhes become
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wrinkled, Ehat ETees shed their leaves, and that one musË eat to stay

alive. His favorite haunts are the ravine in winÈer and the Museu¡n's

Mun¡my Room; he tel1s }larian that his fondness for hÍs birthplace has

Eo do wÍth the memory of its slagheaps, Ëhe acrid chemíca1 odours ha¡rg-

ing in the air, and the fact that. none of the trees was capable of

bearing leaves. He ad¡o:irs to feeling human only in those places where

life has been robbed of its lush gro\{th, reduced co what Duncan refers

to as "c1ose t.o absolute zero." While he inforns Marian Èhat he would

like to achieve imortality, what. he realJ-y means is death, a state in

whÍch he would not, have t.o expend energy' wh.ere there would be no

change. The condition to which Duncan ideally aspires is no more thart

an extreme exaggeraLion of Marlants present life.

The ful} impact, of Duncants lesson registers wiÈh liarian the night

she runs from Peterts party to Duncants al:ms for safekeeping. In an

earlier encounter vtith heï guide, Duncan had left her a snal1 pile of

punpkin shells over which she had mused:

They were like some prínitive signal, a heap of rocks
or a sign made with sticks or notches cut in trees,
markíng a paËh or índicating something ahead, but
though she sÈared down aË them for several minutes
r¿hile the handful of moviegoers straggled past her up

Ëhe aj-sle, she could not interpret them. (p. L26)

Af last Marian is able Ëo understand Duncants meaníng; she understands

what ís ahead. Peter, like his prototype in the children's nursery

rhyme, will devour her emotionally if she marries him. Ilaving acquired

this iniÈial insighÈ, Marian flees from her predatory fÍancé to the

passive Duncan for shelËer. Predictably, Duncan Ëakes up his role of
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i-nnocent nan-child; Marian, hers of level-headed nurse. Earlíer' he

has convínced her that she rnight be the one to coax him ouL of hÍs

sexual shell by approaching the problem in her characterístically

starched, clinical fashÍon. IIe has made his case even more conpelling

by drawing on her own inner fears: ttÏ mean if vte \^rent to bed" god

knows youtre unreal enough now, all I can Ëhink of is those layers and

layers of wooly cloLhes. . maybe youtre r¿oolen all the way

through. It would be sort of nice if you werentt. . . "' (p. 2O2).

The ploy, as Duncan knows, is írresistible. IIe extracts from Marian

her finest perforrnance as mother-nurse. The attempË to launch. Duncan

into nanhood is, of course, an utter failure:

She r¡as tense with inpatience and with anoÈher emoLion
. the cold energy of Lerror. AË Ëhis moment to

evoke something, some response' even though she could
not predicË the thing ËhaÈ míght emerge from beneath
that seemingly-passive surface, the blank white form-
less thing lying insubsLantial in the darkness before
her, shifting as her eyes shíft,ed trying Lo see, Lhat
appeared Eo have no Èemperature, no odour' no Ëhickness
and no sound, üIas the most import,ant. thing she could
ever have done, could ever do, and she couldnrt do it.
The knowledge was an icy desolation r,rorse Ëhan fear.

(p. zs4)

And so Duncan possesses Marian in a lovemaki-ng session that has all

the joys of necrophilia. The experience ís far more chilling Èhan the

one in Peterrs bathtub. What causes MarÍants desolation is a recognÍ-

tion that she has not been in control of the relationshíp al1 this

Èime, thaÈ she cannoE, aÈ wi11, evoke an earth-shatLering resPonse

from Duncan. Duncan does not rísk Marian's missing the point of fhe

charade he has led her through t 
,.,,,,..:' 

. -, '',1'!
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"Nor" he said, |you have Ëo r:nbend. Assuming Ëhe foetal
posítion wontt be any help at all, god knows Itve tried
it long enough." He stroked her T,iiËh his hand, gently'
straÍghtening her out, almost as though he was ironing
her.

"It, isnrt something you can díspense, you knowr" he said-
"Ygu have to 1et me Ëake Ey or{n tine." (P. 254)

Clearly, it is not Marian r¡ho has inítiated Duncan into sexual aware-

ness. tle is experienced. Marian, however, refuses to grasp what he is

telling her. The next morning she anrakens with a feeling of t'weary

competence"; mistakenly, she sees Duncan as a triunph, h.er one accomp-

lishment; she is proud and self-satisfíed. As she sees iË, the previous

night has had noËhing Lo do r¿ith Ehe chain of evenËs in her real lífe.

I,lhile she will have to face Peter, she will not have to explaÍn what

has happened "because explanations involved causes and effecËs and this

event had been neither. It had come fron notrhere and ít l-ed nowhere,

it was outside the chain" (pP. 256-7) .

At Ëhis last pÍece of wílful self-deception, Marianrs body cuts

itself off , ínstinctively acknowledging r,rhat her inÈellect refuses to

accept; her utÈer lack of self-knor¡ledge has reached its mosË pnofor:nd

level. Panicking, Marian Ëríes Ëo grab hold of the only solid experience

she has had.in monEhs. Iler one achíevement, as she sees it, has been

in helping Duncan to find sexual gratÍfication. But Duncan wíl1 no

longer a1low Marian Ëhe cornforting fanÈasies she has been weaving. IIe

unveils his Ërickery and the truth is devastatíng:

ttYou want Ee to say iL was sÈupendous, dontt you?" he

asked. "T"hat it got me out of my shell. i{atched me

into manhood. . "Sure you do, and I could always
tell you r¿ould. I like people participatíng in my
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fantasy life and I'm usually wÍlling to participate in
theirs, up Èo a point. It was fÍne; just as good as
usual . tt

The irnpl-ication sunk in smoothly as a knífe through
butter. She wasntE Ëhe first Ëhen. The starched nurse-
1-ike inage of herself she had tried to preserve as a
last resort cruropled líke \,ret nehtsprint; the rest of
her couldntt even work up Ëhe energy to be angry. She
had been so thoroughly taken in. She should have known.

(p. 264)

The experience is a painful but necessary one. Duncan has been instru-

mental in teachíng Marían a valuable lesson; she must Èake care of

herself. Marian responds in a healÈhy manner. She does not waste her

energy r,iith angry reprisals, but acknowledges that Èhe time has come

for her Èo decide r¿hat to do with her life. Duncants role as trickster

and guide is over; he explains thaÈ she musË leave Ehe ravine alone,

must make her own way. IIe has guided her as far as he can by providÍng

her with valuable insi-ghts into her own personality and by deceiving

her Ínto an ar,rareness she has heen lacking, of whaË iE means to assume

the role of victÍm. The rest she must do for herself. Leaving Dr:ncan

in the ravine as she takes Lhe road on her own, she announces, ttNow

she knew where she r¿as" (p. 265).

Tr¿o other males serve to enlÍghËen Marian by their or¡in relation-

ships wiËh other ü¡onen. The first of these is Joe. IIe is a philosophy

ínstruct.or m¡rried to Clara, an old school friend of MarÍants. Through-

out the novel, Joe is seen changing diapers, cooking unpalaËable

suppers, mÍ-nistering Èo hís frail wifets needs, and constantly,

earnesËly, lament.íng the erosion of ClaratS "core" in her role of wife

and uother. Ironically, it is Joe who provides the mothering for
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their children. Clara sees him as a kind of knight in shining armour;

Ainsley, Mariants room-mate, regards him as a marÈyred but valiant.

soul; and, at least initially, Marian seens Ëo evaluate him as well-

intentioned. In Ëhe latter parË of the ¡¡ovel, however, Èhe night of

Peterfs parÈy, another Joe emerges. IIe ís, indeed, Yet anoËher varieEy

of male predator. Clara has been playing the part of weak incompetent

motherhood to Joe's mock-heroic fatherhood. IIis real attiLude Ëoward

the crisis of wom¡njs identity surfaces in what he offers as a r¿orkable

solution. Condescendingly he suggests to Marian:

"lufaybe Trouen shouLdn t L be allowed to go Ëo universíty
at all; then they wouldn't always be feeling later on
that theyrve míssed out on the life of Èhe mind. For
insÈance when I suggest to Clara that she should go

out a¡rd do someÈhing about iË, like taking a night
course, she just gives me a firnny look.t' (P. 236)

As is the case with Peter, under Joers uask of wonan's defender and

champion lÍes the reality of the Possessor and predator.

Len is predatory in a more obvious fashion. Marian regards him'

at firsÈ, as a complex bLend of cynicism and idealism; her view is

based on her lirniËed knowledge of one fact, LhaÈ he "corrupts" only

innocent young girls. As Marian initially Ínterprets his acÈions,

"The supposedly pure, Èhe r¡nobtainable, r^Ias aLtractive to the idealist

in hin; but as soon as it had been obtained, the cynic vier¡ed it as

spoiled and threw it away" (p. 87) . Len is given too much credit by

Mariants sophisticated rationale for his behaviour. What masguerades

under the guise of "cynical idealism" and "inverËed moralÍtytt is plain

and sinple emotional inrnaturity.
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It is Ainsleyrs "seduction" of Len that reveals his Ërue colours.

Aíns1ey Ëracks him, with her wide b.1ue eyes, bitten fingernails, and

pink and blue gingham garb, in order to have a child; Len is the chosen

father. Unar¿are of Ainsleyts age and sophisticatiori, he is more than

happy Ëo participate in the seductíon. I^Ihen the event does take place,

Len is horrified to learn ÈhaÈ he hinself has been snared by a

predator--female. He is further strícken when he comprehends the

purpose of the seduction; he finds iË unfathomable that anyone r¿ou1d

acÈually want a child. He has, untiJ- now, assr.med that they are all

accidents. Suddenly he reveals a side Lhat Marian has never guessed at:

t'Birthr" he said, his voice higher and more distraught'
"birth terriffes me. Itts revolting. I cantt stand
the thought of having" - he shuddered - "a baby."

"T^Ie11 , it isntt you whots going to have iÈ, you know,
Marian said reasonablY.

Len Eurned to her, his face contorËed, pleading. The
contrasÈ betrlteen thÍs man, his eyes exposed and weak
wiËhout their usual fence of glass and tortoise-shell,
and lhe glib, clever, slightly leeríng Len she had
always knor¿n was painful. She felt as Èhough
she should take him upon her knee and say, "Not'l
Leonard, it's high Ëime I told you about the Facts of
Life' " (P' 157)

Leonard cannot cope wíth the idea of fatherhood. It reduces hím to

emotional rubble as he thinks of how a chíld shall caPÈure hÍs image

forever. AË Ëhe end of the novel, he is afraid Lo venÈure out of

Clarats house, fearing something he is Ëoo inarticulate to express. I{e

allows Clara to protect hin and to referee the baÈtles he has over

Èoys wiÈh Arthur, Clara and Joe's eldest child: In the final pages, it

is a considerably more composed Clara who seems Ëo han'e Ëaken charge of
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boËh Leonard and her husband. For if Len has regressed, Joe has aged

markedly by the novel's end.

Joe and Len, while minor male characters, are important ones' for

they serve Èo refuËe one of Marianrs earlier assumptions. Surrounded

by women at Seymour's office parËy at Christñâs, Mariân had felt that

she was drowning ín a "thick sargasso-sea of feminínityt' (p. L67). She

had equated everything from Ëomato juice to garbage with the fem:le

sex. Women were organic, ftuid; nen were not. Men were like PeÈer,

solid, clear; "she wanted PeËer in the roon so thaË she could put her

ha¡rd out and hold on to him to keep from being sucked down" (p. 167). -By the

end of her personal quest, Marian has gained the fundamenËal awareness

that men, like vTomen, are i¡rvolved in the flux that affects all

humaníEy. They are no more immune Ëo Èhe stresses of life than are

úromen. The men in The Edíble trIoman serve, in their various relation-

ships with I'larian, to illustrate t,his truth and to demonstraËe that

the protagonist will have to m¡ke her ornrn way in the v¡orld. AddiLion-

a1ly, acËivities such as Duncan's ironing, Ainsleyts seduction of Len,

Joets housekeepÍng and Mariants oh¡n sexual ttinitiat,iontt of Duncan serve

t.o make a lie of sexual role-playing. Marian comes to learn that

strengËh and weakness aïe relative to the indivídual rather than Èhe

4sex.

Through much of the novel, the nature of Lhe characters and of

Ëheir relationships is revealed in Eerms of the oPerative EeËaphor of

consumer/consumed and its four major manifestat,ions of food, huntíng'

photography and Ehe maze. Not only are we told of Peterts fascination

with cameras, guns and knives and his appetite for meaÈ, but there are
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also Ehe tlro long chase scenes in Lhe novel descríbing Marianrs flighË

from Peter; these abound with hedges, gravel paths, brick walls, long

corridors and several doors. The Ímages suggest the essence of the

relatíonship; it is a ßazee whereín Ëhe pursued "catcht' of Part One,

Peter, becomes the affianced pursuer of Marian in Part Two. The

relaÈ,íonship is doomed; Peler does not have the potential Ëo become

Mariants complemenË. In facÈ, there is reason to believe Èhat PeËer,

ín the last pages, is at¡racted Eo Lucy, one of Seyurourrs "offÍce

virgÍns" r¿ho is most conmonly described as dangling lures for eligible

bachelors. She is ready bait for Peterrs acquisitive appetite. As

Marge Piercy notes in her aïticIe 'l"fargaret Atwood: Beyond VicLírohood,'l

Peter ís a type AËwood idenEifies elsewhere as an Ameríca
Amerícan, whether or not he is born and bred in Ontario;
slick, anbitious' eÐPty, laden with expensive gadgets
thaÈ give hiu a sense of power (fancy camera' fancy
guns, the accoutrements of the businessman playing
sportsman), conscious of his inage and locked inÈo
hÍs head, alienated from his body, his sexualiÈy, his
emotions, whatever they may be' most happy when he is
destroying something or consuming something.5

I^Ihile I agree wholeheartedly with Piercyts appraisal of Peter, I

cannot. agree r¿ith her estimation of Duncan. She argues that Duncan is

Ehe opposiËe of Peter, present in Ëhe novel as a viable alternatíve to

the "perfecÈly packaged playboy prince." Atwood has more insíght than

Èo present Ëhe reader r¡ith Duncan as Ëhe solution to Maríanrs problems.

If there is an ¿msIfer, Marian must find it within. If there are no

tangible tuazes presenÈ ín Mariants scenes with Duncan, Ehere is the

ravine as well as the entire fabrication of lies by which Duncan lures

Marian into a destrucËíve relationship she must find her way out of'
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I^Ihile Duncan has no interest in guns, câmeras, or knives, neiËher has

he the need for Ëhem. He is a craftíer, quieÈer predator. Unlike

Peter, he is noÈ a steak and potatoes Tran. Duncan r¿ill eaÈ anything;

the meatballs Marian flings his way across Trevorts table, Ifaríanf s

cake-vroman, all are palatable, more so because he hasnrt had to work

for Èhem. Duncan earlier states that if he could nanage Eo arrange it,

he would prefer to be fed inÈravenously because it would sírnplify life.

Atwood also has hirn dÍsclose at, one point, "AE last I know what I

really rfanË Ëo be," . . . 'hfi amoebarr (p. 200). How appropriate. Amoebas

lack shape, colour, and character. There can be no possibilÍÈy that

At¡.¡ood intends Duncan, the potenÈial amoeba, as a complement for

Marian. Duncants element is snow; he thrives in the cold where no

potential for growth and developmenÈ exists. In a novel greatly

concerned r¡ith the need for maturaËion, Duncanrs development remaíns

arrested. By the novel's end, Marian herself must be well aware of

Èhe dangers of líaison wiËh hÍ-n. When she bakes the surrogate of

herself, intended as a symbolic gesture for PeEer, she tells ít' "tYou

look delÍcious,'.. . "Very appetizing. And thatrs what will happen to

you; thatts whaË you get for being food"'(p. 270). Duncan has shaken

her badly. Surely she would recognize her ovrn words in hÍs mouth,

words that end the novel' rtrfhank You,'he saíd, licking his líps.

tlt was delícious.t" The ice r¿hich fa11s in the final chapËer is more

than the result of Maríants having defrosted the refrigerat.or. IË is

an indication that, for her, winË.er has ended and with ít Èhe need for

shelter ín Duncants icY embraces.
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One last image of food night be menÈioned: that of the egg.

Len's fragile psychic balance is shattered by Ainsleyts desire to give

birth Ëo his son. Len refuses Ëhe honour, telling her Ëhat the very

idea of bírth is repulsíve and pleading wíCh Marian to have Ainsley

arrange for an aborËion. He offers to pay for it. llhen Len breaks

down, the breakdown itself is depicËed through egg imagery. Fírst

there is Lents explanation of his loaËhÍng for babies:

"She nade me do itr" he muÊtered. 'My own mother. tr'Ie

were having eggs for breakfast and I opened mine and
there was, I swear Ehere r¡ras a little chicken inside
it, it wasntt born yet, I dídnrE want to touch it, but
she didntt see, she didntt see v¡hat was really there,
she said Don't be silly, it looks like an ordinary
egg to me, but it wasntt, it wasntt and she made ue
eat it. And I knor¿, I know Èhere was a little beak
an<i '1i¡¿1e 

clar¿s and everything. . .,,

Fol}owing this disclosure, there i-s Marianrs description of Len as she

now vier¿s hím:

IË amazed her though thaË iL had Ëaken so 1-ítË1e'
really, to reduce hÍrn to that staËe. Ilis shel1 had
not been as thick and calloused as she had imagined.
It, was like that parlour trick they used to play with
eggs: you put the egg endwj.se beÈween your locked
hands and squeezed it r,ríth all your might, and the
egg wouldntE break; iË was so well-balanced Èhat. you were
vrere exerting your force agaínsL yourself. But r¡ith
only a slight shift, an angle, a re-adjustment of the
pressure, Ëhe egg would crack, and skoosh, Èhere you
l¡ere with your shoes fulI of albuuin. (p. 160)

Finally, there is the process of Marian's spiritual joumey whích

has covered roughly ni-ne months, from July to March. Marianf s quest

is punctuated in iÈs several phases by her attitude Eoward food: her

bodyts rejection of meat just following her acceptance of Peterrs
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proposal, her final inability to ingest even fluids as she refuses to

come to terDs with the reality of Duncanfs Ëríckery, and her eventual

recovery of appetite, marked by her eating of the cake. It should be

noted that the cake connotes a careful beginning. IË is baked wíth

fresh íngredients in a pristíne baking pan, and it is created, unlike

anything Marian has atËempted previously, entirely on inpulse. Marian

does not make her habítual 1Íst as she leaves for the store, does noL

use a recípe, but acts ouÈ of her own ínspiration. I'urthenBore, in her

body's acceptance of thj-s food, Marian is digesting the errors of the

pasË in order Eo sËart anew. I,itrile critÍc John Stedmond has called

this a rfcrummy endingr"6 j.t is, noneEheless, a good beginning.
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CHAPTER Ti^iO

The Edible lJoman
p. L9. A]-l subseguenE references to the

'I o*e the Lerm and iniÈÍal- concept of Duncan as a Erickster to
T. D. Mac1,ulich who presents a parallel study of The EdiËle Tt7oioen and

the chÍldrents faíry Eale "The Gingerbread Man" in his article "ALwoodts
Adult Fairy Tale: Levi-Strauss, Bettelheim, and The Edible I'Ioman,"
Essavs on Canadian trIriting, No. 11 (.Sumer 1978) r PP. LLL-29. MacI,ulích
¿¡4 that The qdible l{onan, no less than Surfaging, is a

ryitric narraÈive where action and image provide an index of uhe central
characterts sÈaLe of uind. He also argues that Marianrs problem is
squarely her own rather than a societal one, thai: ?eter ís merely an
ordínary if conservative fellow and EhaÊ Duncan eats Ëhe cake as a cake
and not as a symbol. llith Ëhese three last points I am not in accord.
Mac1,ulich ís helpful, however, especially for Ëhose who wish to Pursue
a study of the novel by sexual archetypes.

1,

'P.rry Nodelman, ín his article "Trusting Ëhe Untrustl,üorthyrt' sees,
quíLe correctly, that PeËer a¡rd Dtmcan bouh reflect oPËions to whích
Marian is initially drawn, and that these opËÍons are mirrored in fheir
dress styles. He stages, 'Having learned from Peter the danger of
packagíng as camouflage, and from Duncan the danger of packaging as

ãefenðe, she can step outside her shel1 . she has learned from both
Duncaa and Peter Ëhat there is less to be afraid of without a shel1
than Ehere is wearing one. " Journal of Canadian Fictíon, No. ZI (L917-
78), p. 8r.

L*Tt i" point ís wel-l made by Nodelman r¡hen he counters Linda Rogers'
assessment of Atwood's rrromen. I.lhat Rogers sees as Èhe numb, unfeel-ing,
ungivíng Atwoodían female, Nodelman sees as a posítive escape from Ëhe

tradiLional trap of feninine "humanity". He concludes of Marian, t'her

triumph is that she does not sink into thaL \À7arn t sargasso-sea of
f e'ni ninity. t " rb id , p . 82 .

\,t"rg"t"a Atwood,

6rohn Stedmond, Review of
No. 49 (Feb., 1970), p. 267.

(ToronÈo: Ner¿ Canadian Library rLgT3) ,

text r¿il1 be Eo this edition.

American

The Edíbl-e trIoman, The Canadian Forum'

EtM"tg" Piercy, "Margaret AËr^rood: Beyond Victirnhood, "
Poetrv Revier,¡, 2, columt 9 (Nov.-Dec., 1973) ' p. 4L.



CHAPTER TITREE

SURFACING

1

Surfacing- has many atÈributes in cor¡mon with The Edible !troman.

Like The Edible i.Ioman, it is wriËten in three Parts which trace Ëhe

spíritual development of its female protagonist through her relaÈÍon-

ships by and large with male characters. Its contents parallel the tri-

partite structure of AËwoodrs firsÈ novel: Part. One explores the

narraËorrs failure Èo come to terms r¡rith her Life, parËicularly her

past: Part lwo involves the commencemenË of the narratorls search for

self following her realizaËíon that she is intellectually and euotionally

fragmented; and Part Ïhree depicts the awakening in the protagonist of

emotionsofgui1t,painanddesire1ongdormant.Like@.

Woman, Surfacing is concerned with Ëhe process of bírth; the egg that

causes Leonard to experience fear and revulsion in the first novel

becomes the protagonístrs aborted foeÈus in the second. Ihe hunt

metaphor begun Ín The Edible Wonan conLinues in Surfacing, Peterts

canera now wielded by another mele who shares his need to trap people

permarienËly on fitm. The Edible I^ioman's dapper hunter from the Moose

Beer commercials is realized in Surfacing in the more frightening forrn

of the "Amerícan" htrnt.er who occupies the territory of the novel. Even

the land, with its tricky lake, i.ts maze-lÍke paths, and dark, ciank,

sr¡rampy interíors, is parallel to the i-nËerior mazes of Marian's níght-

rnares in The Edible Woman. I'lariants preoccupation with the idea of

)J
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being sexually devoured reappears in Surfacing as the narraÈorls dread.

of rape, a violation perpetxated upon Í¡omants body, spirit, and. even

the natural environment of northern Québec. Surfacingrs uarraËor feels

¡þs 5.ame oneness with helpless a¡rÍmgls that Marian does; in Surfacing

the vrithdrawal from humaníty which results fron Èhis ÍdencifícaËíon is
more conpl-ete. Like MarÍan, the narrator of Surfacing feels threatened

by forces beyond her conErol untÍ1 she learns Èhat she herself Ís

responsíble for the nÍghtmare of her past life; ín abrogating her

responsibílÍty, she denies her very humanity and subsequently aËtenpts

to merge rri.Ëh Ëhe vÍolated landscape, coming slowly Eo reaLLze that she,

Ëoo, ís a violatßr. AddítÍona11y, in boËh novels it is Èhe protagonistfs

body whích instinctively rebels againsË encroaching vÍctiuiza1-ion,

sÍgna11íng to her psyche that the time 1s ripe for self-examiuation.

The novel feaÈures v¡hat readers of Survival have by riors cou,e to

see as farniliar Atwoodian s¡mtheses: the probleu of víctini zaxíon, the

despair over foreign exploitation of the land, the growing sense of

personal isol-ation in a worLd technologically gone mad. Many critics
have d.rawn elaborate parattei-s betçreen Atwoodts thematic guide and

)Surfacíng;- but the novel is more than just a seË piece demonstraËíng,

,"""""t "loquently, the absËract prÍnciples of survival. rn several

ways, the novel expJ-ores terrítory not touched on in survival. The

bullet-riddled sign reading nienvenue at the novelrs openíng preludes

reaL rvar rather than annor:ncíng the victÍmizatÍon thaË results from

what Surviva,l cal-ls "paranoid schizophrenia"; Ehe ravaged. welcome sign

is an índicaËion Ëhat sides have been taken and that the ouËcome will
have Ít's winners and losers. hlhat appears in Èhe novel to be foreign
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exploitation of the land, and therefore a strong sËaEemenË of the need

for Canadian national identity, is actually Ëhe sad revelation that we

need not look outside the country for spoilers of raw beauty. The

noveLrs exauination of personal isolation Ín a mechanical r¡orld offers

no solutions; the final staËemenË in Surfacing suggests that if civil-

ization is corrupt, insensitive, and exploiËive' it is nevertheless a

human world to which the narrator is bound by blood ties. There is no

permanenË escape for her away from insidious urbanization to the

natural setËing.

At the opening of the novel, the narrator returns to a srna11

island in northern Québec, once her home, where she hopes to locate her

fa¡her, who is uissing and feared dead. Accompanying her on her search

are her lover, Joe, and t\.lo recently-acquired acquaintances, Anna and

David, whom, rnisguidedly, she considers her best friends. Ihe seríous

inplications of Lhe journey are initially unknottri to the group of

searchers. Davíd is on the trip because he feels it is a good opportu-

nity for him to capture lríth his caIIEra a rugged life-sËyle; Anna is

CreaËing the expedition as a party, geËting away from it al1; Joe is

just along for the ride. Even the protagonisË, who provides Lhe

impetus for the search, is hoping to find nothing; she states flatly

Èhat she r.rarits to be absolved from all knowledge. Her uneasiness on

the island is evídent, although she has originally seen the trÍp as a

journey back into her happy childhood. If the protagonist voÍces dis-

comforË in her feeling that home is foreign territory, then her friends

display theirs by havi-ng brought Ëhe Erappings of civilization with

Èhem to blot out Ëheir anxieÈies at being "naked" in Ëhe wilderness.
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By escaping the city in Èheir trek into Ëhe interior of the norËhern

Québec bush, they feel that they are leaving behind the industrial

pollution and urban decay Ëhey have come Ëo associaÈe with America"

Ihat they are weighËed down with the latest adva¡ces AmerÍcan technology

can offer lends a certain irony to their conËempt for the Amerícan life-

style and further suggests Ehat Ëhey have inEernalized the decadent

spiritual values they deride. The protagonist and her friends see the

Anericans as represenËing everything reprehensÍble; the A.mericans are

held responsíble for the disease the birches bear, the Èorture of

innocent wild animals, the flooding of the lake, and the gradual

"progresst'being made through the Canadian backr¿oods of Coca Cola signs

and hydro po1es.

As is the case \riËh Marian in The Edíb1e woman, surfacing's pro-

tagonist defines her world in te:ms of the hunters and Ehe hunted.

Gradually, hunting becomes the focal metaphor in Ëhe novel. The pro-

tagonist begÍns with an inËense fear and hatred of Americans, seeing

Lhem as stalkers who ph:nder, caPture, and ki11 or mutilate whatever

they find; she discovers herself identifying wiEh their victims. As

the rrorld becomes urore threatening to her, she extends her definiËion

of the hunter to include: David, whose camera is viewed as only another

type of gun; Joe, whose pursuit of the proËagonist takes on the

eafüestness of a hunt; and her brother and faËher, who, in their

scientific inquiries, have labelled, dissected, and brought under

control the natural world.3 th" very memory of her first loverts

clinj-ca1 control of her body and the psychic damage he has caused

resul¡ in her use of a defense mechanism whereby he is transformed into
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a conforËable, uiddle-aged husband from q¡hom she has been divorced. As

suggested by Eheir choice of weapons for the hunt, the men whom she

encounters are different in the degree to vrhích they are attracted to

violence, but this does not occur to the narrator until much later; she

sees in then Ëhe same intention--Ëhe manipulaËíon and control of theír

worlds--and she conderuts thern equa11y. They are not equal; Davídls

excitement in hís desecraËion of naLurets harmless creatures is un-

matched by a¡ry act Ëhe other males cornmiË, although paralleled in the

urban sett,ing by the smugness of the narratorrs first lover in engineering

her abortion. The father and brother in their quest for rational order

use their scientific knowledge to confine and conLrol nature, but they

do not desÈroy with the lusÈy abandon seen in David. Nor do Joers 
.

cltrmsy assaulËs on Lhe narrator have the mílitary precision of Davidts

skÍrrníshes with Anna.

In his sadistic manipulation of his r¿ife, David finally bríngs

upon himself the ïlarraËorrs most vÍtriolic denunciation. Like Peter in

The Edíble Woman, his príze possession is a camera, and rsuch as Peter

glorÍes in his hunting prorress, David prides hÍnself on his ability to

hunÈ and catch living creatures in the lake, although he is unable to

do his ovrn kiIling. IIis squeamj-shness in the face of actual death and

his use of the camera atËest Ëo Davidr s need to live his life at a com-

fortable remove from reality. WLrile he denounces the Anericans for

their rape of nature, he insisËs that he be photographed r¿íth his

Ërophy of carefully arranged fish gu¡s ' a Ëestament to the pride he

takes in his po!¡er Eo snare what is harmless. In the openíng pages'

the protagonist is wilting to laugh at David's antics and gullibly
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belÍeves that his relationship with Anna constítutes an ideal marriage"

Later she perceives Èhat David hates hj-s wife as much as he hates

AmerÍcans. Ee treaLs Anna with the same calculaËin$ mefiss as the fish

he hooks, caLching, exposingr ând fí1ming her in her nakedness, stripped

of all the accoutrenenËs which, as he realizes, cloak her vulnerabilíty.

He ÈaunËs her with the details of hís extrem¡ritaI affairs, laughs at

the pain he inflicts, and abuses her sexually. Before the narrator

wÍtnesses Davidrs spiritual bankrupÈcy, she identifies r^lith r¡lhat she

sees as hís inability to express J-ove; he provides a mirror for her own

emotional coldness. LaËer in the novel she leaves David and Anna to

theír welL-worn roles of stalker and hunted; their mutually destrucËive

paËÊern comes Ëo illustraEe whaÈ the narrator-proËagonist musË avoÍd in

her relatíonshi-p with Joe.

AË the begínning of the novel, Joe, Èhe narraËorrs lover, sËrikes

the sarae kind of apprehension in her Èhat PeÈer creaËes in the narrator

of The Edible l^Lorn4q. IniËially she is drar¡n to hin because she sees in

hín a man harmless, gentle, and physically aLtractíve. ![hile she does

not like his creations in pottery, she admires the purity of his work.

Joe, she fee1s, is consÍdered a faÍled artist because he refuses to

adapt Ëo the demands of the marketplace as the narrator has done; his

pots are so fu1l of gashes and folds that they cannoË serve a utilÍ-

tarian function. The narrator is right to be vaguely distressed by

Joers work; each time she is successful ín selling an illustraËion, he

mutilates another pot. The narrator senses that Joe, too emoËiona1ly

inhibited to vent his hosÈility upon her directly, projecËs his pent-up

frusÈrations on his pots. ConsÍsËent to Ëype, Joe is only an assÍstant
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to David ín his filn project. Ile is also David's accessory in his

inabiliËy to denounce David's clearly savage exploitation of Anna. Like

the narrator, he appears helpless, but his difficulËies r¡ith actíon and

expression do not nake hiu innocenÈ. In fact,, his proposal of marriage

heightens the narratorrs uneasiness ín his presence. She cakes hís

proposal f or r,¡hat it is, a desire to control whaË he cannot undersËand

or otherÌrise deal ¡siËh. LÍke Marian in The Edible trIoman, Lhe proËag-

onist spends much of her tíme runníng from her lover. But unlíke Peter,

Joe is not a static character. hÏhile þs ssrrtmgnces t¡ith the sexual games

of Èhe predatory male, in the course of the novel he moves beyond the

impulse to dominaËe and becomes capable of posítive union r,¡íth the

female protagonist. As her complement, he Èoo undergoes a process of

spirítual- illuminaË ion.

The narratorts father has used reason as hís weapon. Long before

the narratorts birth he has renor:nced the canrnqnity of men to set up a

home for his family on this remote island in norËhern Québec, feeling

thaË nature is more logical Ëhan humanity. Instead of acceptíng naÈure

in its real state, however, he has gone about, iuproving it' covering

the land \rith beËter "foreign" soil, fencing off a garden, and ripping

out the natural plantlife that, in his eyes' is useful only as speci-

nens. As a bot.aníst, Ëhe father has used his logic to control a r,¡orld he has

seen in the natural state as too trnpredictable, too untamed. Mini-

mizing the emoEional and spiritual aspecËs of life, he has convinced

his daughÈer thaÈ books can teach one anythíng one needs, Ëhat evil is

merely Ëhe absence of reason, and so Hit1er rePresents a "failure of

reason" raËher Lhan a spiritual void; the child had questioned none of
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this r¡isdom and the early lessons have left an indelible mark upon the

adult she has become. Like her faEher, she has j-gnored her emotional

aature and has concentrated upon Ëhe intellectual sÍde of her person,

resulting in a deadly psychic split. The faËher has left, consciously

or othen^rise, noEes, naps, and drawings, whÍch guÍde the prot.agoníst to

the rock paintings he has been sËudying, and íncidentally, to himself.

Ironically, through the vision of his drowned body, he teaches her the

error of his earlier lessons, of reJ-ying Eotally upon logic for salva-

tÍon; he has killed hirnself while trying to photograph rock paintíngs

ín order to geË a betÈer grip on their meaning. The fatherfs death

becomes the catalyst for Ëhe protagonistrs spiritual awakening.

The narraÈorrs brother, as a geologist, shares hj.s fatherts need

to understand his world logÍca1ly. His hunt involves ripping through

layers of rock to get to the lnËeríor which can then be exploited as

rahr maEeríal for progress or catalogued and itenized ín an effort to

satisfy hís appetite to know, cognitively, hj-s physical environment.

Ttre pïoEagonist recalls her brother as a nanipulaÈor who established

his own vicious morality early in lÍfe. He has the same aËtitude

toward naËure as his father; he hunts and capEures speeímens, set$up his

or¡n laboratoïy in the woods, and exercíses control over the life and

death of harmless creatures, as he fancies. Like his father, he

refuses to accePt nature in its original state. I^Ihere there is no

morali¡y, he invents it by defining good and bad leeches; convenienÈly'

he can Èorture those designated bad without feeling pangs of conscience-

He orders Ehe naÈural world by creating Èv¡o types of everyËhj-ng he

encounters; his ability to víer¿ evil as something ouEside hinself
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sirnplifies life but also hardens him. The narraLor grows beyond this

sinplistic moraliËy when finally she is able to face the realitv of

r:níversal guilt a¡rd her own individual culpability.

The brother's black and whÍte moralÍty is one also assr¡med by the

narratorts first. lover. He, too, ís a calculating predator who belÍeves

in his right Eo conËrol lÍfe. The hunting metaphor in hís case is

suggested by his need to ferreÈ out and kil1 the helpless foetus which

he regards only as an animal. For him, there are good foeËuses, who

grow up and have birthday parties, and bad foetuses, who must be caught

and kiLled. The narratorfs abortion is one arranged and paid for by

hiu. Addirionally, his profession--that of teachíng lettering--suggests

one whÍch structures and confines what would otherr¿ise be naturaL

conrmunication. FÍna1ly, it is he who, ín his need to dominate the

weaker female, advises the narrator that she should become an illustra-

Eor; there are no famous female artists' nor have there ever b-een, he

tells her. Trusting his knowledge, the narrator stifles her creaLive

energy and learns Èo copy a¡rd imitate what oËhers--men--requíre of her.

She is competent and miserable.

The mosË blatanË hunters it igsågglgg- are the "Americans" t¡Iho,

wiËh iuproved guns, nets, boaËs, fishing rods, and Eechnology, not only

destroy Ehe foresË creatures but also transform the land so radically

that the protagonist imagines Ëhem camped in a eoncreËe bunker hidden

in the centre of the woods. Their PoIüer is deadly yeÈ subtle and

irresistible, as evidenced in Ehe metaphor that represents them--a

creeping roË spreading slowly from the south. they are not visible'

but their passage is. i^7hat they cannoË eat they mutilate, as atËested
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by the heron the narrator finds hanging from a tree. Because they see

themselves as Èhe centre of their universe, Ëhey feel jusËifíed in

Èaking whatever suits them. I^Iitnessing the carnage they have wroughË

upon the landscape, Ëhe narrator 1s relj-eved to be able to disrniss their

trays as "Anerican". In learning that they are Canadian, however, she is

forced Eo accept thaË vrhat, Ëhey symbolize is not foreign to her nature,

riot exËernal, but the desÈructive urge inherent in all humans, whieh

must be recognized and conquered from wiÈhin.

Surfacingts male characÈers, in sr:nmary, reflect asPects of the

narraËorts personalíty. Initially, her dwarfed capacity to give and

receive love is mírrored i-n Davidrs coldness toward Anna. Wíth Joe she

shares a reluctance Èo comunicate anything personal or imporËant. She,

líke her father a¡rd brother, orders her worl-d intellectually; as well

as labellíng others, she uses a technique of resLructuring the past

whích affords the proËection she feels necessary in order to cope wíth

her memorj-es. tr{hile the Americans' rending of the land and her first

loverts methodical disposal of Èhe foeÈus are real, they are also

projections of Èhe narratorrs or¡rn capacity for desËruction and a denial

of her personal guilÈ. As is fitting, these characters dÍsappear as

she makes her psychie journey Ëo awareness; only Joe, who travels the

same spiritually enlightening path, reÈurns Èo her, reflecEing and

affirning the growth she has achíeved.

That the protagonist has much in cormon with those she fears is

no¡ sonething she consciously suspects in Part One of the novel. trrlhat

the reader sees, as Surfacing opens, is a vlomen divided within as rvell

as isolated from others. Her closest friends are people about whom she
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declares, "I like them, I Ërust them, I cantt think of anyone else I

like better, but righE now I wish they weren't here" (p. 16). Stre is

neÍËher honest nor happy v¡iÈh herself or others. NoE unlike Marian in

Ttre Edible Wonan, she feels that her lífe should have nagically created

its or¿n happy ending without her actÍve participation. As she ruefully

admÍts, "I thought it r¡ould happen r¿iËhout rny doing anythíng about it,

I'd turn into part of a couple, tr.lo people linked together and

balancíng each other, like the wooden man and \¡roman in Èhe barometer

house aË Paul's" (p. 40). InsÈead of achievíng this apparent whoLeness,

the narrator is clearly a dÍvíded personalJ-Ëy. At the start of the

novel, she considers the reading of her palm which Anna has done

earlier: "she said, 'Do you have a tr¡ltn?t I said No. tAre you

posiÈiver t she said, tbecause some of your lÍnes are double. I Her

index finger Eraced me: 'You had a good chÍldhood but then therers

this funny breakf" (p. 8). The narratorrs hand shot¡s what she refuses

to recognize: that Ëhere are two identities r¿ithin her and EhaË the

aggressive insÈincts she so clearly projects upon oÈhers also belong to

her. As indicated in the reading of her hand, her probJ-em has begun

when she leaves home. In journeying back to the north of Québec, she

is making a spÍriËual pitgrimage which, bY exposing her destrucËive

past, will a1low her Èo begin drawing Ëhe two halves of her personaliËy

back together. As the narraÈorts father has earlier pronounced, Lhere

is nothing in the North but Èhe past (p. 9); it is Èhe Past she must

confront and answer for before she can move on in her life.

If the protagonistfs past is a failure, her present life also

demands scrut.iny: she has split away from her parenËs even before her
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noEherts deaËh and her fatherts disappearance; she speaks of havÍng

undergone a divorce t.hat was like an amputation; her relaËíonship wíth

her present lover is one thaË exact,s from her no commitrceriË; even her

career has required a separatíon beËween what she is capable of as a¡t

artisÈ and whaË she is expected to do á" 
^r, 

íllusËrator. Rather Ëhan

probing into life wiLh Ëhe insight of an artist, she has coumiËted

herself to compromise and imÍtation. ller Life has -assumed a veneeï

beneath which she refuses to look. The reader is alerted to her

essentÍal dishonesty when she speaks of her memories:

I have to be sure that theyrre my own and not the memo-
ries of oÈher people tei-ling ue what I fe1t, how I
acted, r¿har I said: if Lhe evenËs are wrong the
feelÍngs f remenber about then will- be r.trong too'
I'11 starË invenÈíng theur and there w-i11 be no way of
correcting it, the ones who could help are gone. I
rr:n quiekly over my version of it, nry iife, eheckíng it
like an alibi; it fits, it's all Ëhere till the time I
left. Then sEâtic. . To have the pasÈ but noË the
present,, thaË means youtre going senile. (p. 73)

Obviously, the narrator has cast several "versions" of her life and she

mai¡rËains a death grip on her past, working and rer¿orking iËs episodes.

tr{e come to see that the narratorts iron control over reality serves to

protect her from an aT^Tareness of her own capacity to cause harm. The

cost of such control is not senility but death, for her life has sÈopPed

with her leaving home; Èhe past is a fabrication, the presenË mere

"sÈaÈie." The protagonístrs guilt-laden vocabulary discloses for the

reader what she is aEÈempting to submerge; the narrator is running from

a crime she has committ.ed; she is not the innocent vj-cËim of her

uemories.
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The early counterpart of the narrator is her brother. What. she

suppresses as a child, he expresses openly. Her own adult need to

regard the enemy as exÈeroa1, wheEher in Èhe guise of an Amerícan hunËer

or a sexist m¡le, ís one paral-1e1ed Ín the young boy. As a child he sar,¡

the enemy costumed as German soldiers; in one of his gemes they were

responsible for crippling his síster and hínself. Hís near d.rowning,

ari event that acts as prelude to the protagonístrs successful r'sur-

facíng,t' teaches him noËhing; he sees it merely as a confirmation that
one must be careful. The brotherts cautíon is a moral one; he carefully
defines the eneuy. It Ís he who teaches the Darrator Èhat leeches wÍth

red dots are good, Èhose moËtled grey and yelJ-ow, bad. LÍke the

narrator, he seems to have acguíred a legacy from the father Ín tfiat he

keeps his killing logical. rn torturíng only mottled leeches, the

broËher plays by the rul-es of the game, even Íf he has been responsible

for seËt,ing those rul-es himself . .His laboratory ílJ-usrraEes hís

calculated cruelty; Ëhe brother does noË merely ready hirnself for an

aÈtack from the outside world, he schools hinself in aggression. IIe

collects jars filted t¡ith frogs and insects, hides the¡u ín the wood.s,

and lets thern sÈarve to death or suffocate according to his r¿híra, He

is filled with fury wtren his sister frees his collectÍon. Hís treatment

of the leeches is r.¡orse; these he places in Èhe campfire, waÈching them

crar¿l painfully to the cool edges of ash and then guÍdÍng them with

sÈicks back to the centre of the flame. Like his father, he Ís a

scÍenÈist informed by a moral code; he jusÈífies thís sadÍstic

experimenEation on harmless life b1z his categoríes of good and evil.
The narratorrs ínitíal ímpression of the brother is not that he is
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sadistic, but rather that he is realistic" I,lhíle she, as a child, had

paínted escapist rainbow-hued landscapes peopled with Ëalking rabbiLs,

he had populated hÍs darkened skies wíËh r¡ar planes and fiery death"

The narraLor recalls:

I didn't r,¡ant there to be t¡ars and death, I wanted them
not to exist; only rabbits wíth Ëheir coloured egg
houses. . . I wanted everyone to be happy. But his
pictures were more accurate, the r.teapons, the disínte-
gratíng sol-diers: he r{as a reali.st, thaË proLected him.
He almost drowned once but, he would never allow thaË Ëo
happen again, by the tíme he left he was ready. (p. 131)

As an adult, the narrator reIínquishes her early escapist lartdscapes,

accepting Ëhe bloody visíons of her young brother as more t'realistic."

Experience has taught her that lÍfe is war" Through the memory of her

brother, the protagonist comes to see that children are not inrrnune to

the barbaric inpulses of adults; .Ëhe urge to inflict sufferíng upon

others is "innate" (p . L32.). Only the choice of weapons ¡nd víctíms Ís

different

Catherine Mclay, in "The Divided Self," contends that not only

the father but

The brother too is vital to the search, as a complement
to the sister. Together they form trvo halves of the
divided self. From an early age he has been attracted
to science, to the rational, and also to violence. .

Fle reduced life Eo simple opposites. . 4

I agree v¡ith Mclayts analysis; the brother and sister are halves and so

neither.. of theír visions is complete. The brotherts youthful concentra-

tion on evil is as unbalanced as the narratorrs early depictions of

ínnocence. As an adult the protagonist erroneously reduces 1ífe to her
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brotherts simple opposiEes of good and evi1, resulting in her or¿n

duality and Annats impression that she has a twin. To suggest that the

brother is a compl"t.rrts does noË ínp1y that the Ewo halves, brother

a¡d sister, add up to a whole. In fact, according to Atv¡oodrs defÍni-

t,ion, the brother is a couriterParÈ rather than a complemenË. The

sister has been victimized by the cruelty of a world where "There were

only two things you could be, a wínner or a loser" (P. 7L). She has

opted out of the struggJ-e voluntarily, early on in 1ife. The broËher,

sensíng Ëhe same options and pursuing víctory, has chosen to fight the

eneuy, as symbolízed by the sr¿astika. As Na¡cy E. Bjerring notes'

IIís scrapbooks are full of drawings of war, fighting
planes, and adventure and any plane bearing the swastika'
the evil symbol' \¡las fair game. The badge made it
morally okay Eo kill- because the badge or the surface
appearance conferred the moral condiÈion. ilis other
drawings are . of fabulous purple science-fiction
jungles with . well-aimed explorers in spaceships
'bristlíng wiËh gadgets." He is clearly on the side
of the technological don:inaËion of nature, as well as

the moral. If having the moral and mechanj'cal uPper
hand over souething or someone mearls that you are in
control, then [the brother] is goíng to make sure that
he has the power' . .6

AlÈhough their responses are different, Ëhe sister cowering and sub-

miËting, the brother aÈtacking, they are responding to Ëhe same vísion'

Ihey both see evíl as somethíng external Èo themselves. For Ëhe

brother, the enemy is the German, the mottled leech; for the sister'

the enemy is the American, the male, and finally the human. She denies

her own coroplicity first by fabrications of her fast and, ultímately,

by a rejection of her ortn humanity. For much of the novel , Ëhen, the

fiarraËor's insighËs are merely the obverse of her brotherrs mistaken
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noËions; he reflects her lack of seif-knowledge.

If the brother reflects Ëhe narrat.orrs refusal to accePL personal

evíl, then David too exhibits her lack of awareness r¡hen confronËed

with realiËy. An ex-disc jockey who teaches communícations, he is

drowning in a superfícial wash of inane jokes, baseball staËistics, and

anËi-American slogans. The narrator riot,es that his conversatÍons with

others l-ack substance and directíon. IIÍs ability to mimic Goofy, Woody

trIoodpecker, and Popeye serves to distance him from emotíonal realiEy,

shielding hÍm from sítuations he cannot handle. Davidrs paranoid

reaction to Amerícans, "Bloody fascist píg Yanks" (p. 9), nÍrrors the

narraLort s attempts to blame the corruption of Canadían soil and culture

on out,siders, "Americans." Ironically, there is little to distinguish

eiËher Davíd or the narrat.or from the Anerica¡rs they despise; they sound

Aneriean, and for AËwood "language is everything you do" (p. L29)'

DavÍd roots for the Mets, uses Anerican slang to revile the Amerícans,

and, according Ëo the Canadians he and the narrator have prevíously

uist,aken for Americans, looks like an American with his long, shaggy

hair. The "Americans" fear ttre narrator and her companíons for the

same reasons Ëhey Ëhenselves have been feared; their apPearance is not

Canadían enough. Although the narraËor denies the profound similarity

of her companions to Americans, she herself has felt uneasy, early in

the novel, that the natives of norËhern Québec night mistake Eheir

appearances; she knor¡s, at some leve!, that Ëhey look Anerican. The

irony of Davidts contempt deepens when one considers the pride he Lakes

in his ability to comprehend American politics; after all, he tel1s the

others, he has studj-ed for four years ín New York'
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I^Ihat most reflects David's essentíal1y "American" attitude of

domínation and superiority is his hosËile treatment of Anna. The

narrator, having sÈarted out j¡ admiraËÍon of the relationship, becomes

aware Ëhat

;"i,',ii3""ïu':;: ;l:"'Ïiliå"ril""::=Tï::'i.n;:"0;g 
her

life, her life was the fight: she was fightíng hirn
because íf she ever surrendered the balance of pol¡¡er
would be broken a¡rd he would go el-sewhere. To continue
Ëhe r¡ar. (PP' 15 3-54)

This balance of porrer is the narratorts ov¡rl misapprehension of the

situaÈion; if the relationshíp is a war, then David is clearly the

vicËor. The personal pain, as well as the basis of the relationshíp' is

clarified in a meÈaphor thaÈ links Anna r¿ith simple animal suffering;

heard by the narrator duríng a "Love-making" session wiËh David, sh.g

makes sounds not of pleasure or release, 'but [of] pure pain, clear as

lúater, an animal's at Ehe uomenË the trap closes" (p. 82). Crystallized

in the narraËorts consciousness is Ehe knowledge that David and Anna are

locked in a struggle that offers, aË best, survíval for Anna, doninaÈíon

for Davíd. Anna wears a cosmetic face that acÈs as a protecLÍve

camouflage; in fact, David has never seen her r¡ithout make-up. For the

narraËor, however, the cosmeÈic f ace has become the real one. tr'Ihat is

left of Anna is an enamel image, a vesLigial shell rem¡ining from the

cooquest David has m¡de in hís rüar on her body. Beneath Annats mask,

the narrator recognizes

a seamed and folded initation of a magazine picture that
is itself an imítation of a r¡Torlan who is also an
imitation, Ëhe original nor^rhere, haÍrl-ess lobed angel
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in the same heaven where God Ís a circle, captive
prÍncess in sotno6nets head. She Ís locked in, she
isnlt allowed to eat or shit or cry or give birth,
noÈhÍng goes in, nothing comes out. She takes her
clothes off or puts them on, paper doll wardrobe, she
copulaËes under strobe lights with the ^nts torso
whil-e his brain urat,chds from Íts glassed-in conÈroL
cubicle at Lhe other end of the room, her face twists
ínto poses of exultation and total abandonuent, ËhaË
Ís al-l.

Of David, the narrator has earlier noËed:

(p. 16s)

retalíation \{as his u1Ëinate argument: he nusË have felË
- it !¡as a duty, an obligation on my parË, it would bejusrice- Geometrical sex, he needed me for an abstract

prfnciple; it wourd be enough for hin Íf our genitals
could be detached I1ke n^ro kitchen appJ-iances and copulate
in uid-air, that would conpleÈe his equation. (p. LsZ)

Even his lust is fal-se, nerely another strategic $/eapon c.o be used in
hís r,rar wÍth Annan who, he suspects, has bedded Joe. His need for the

narraLor, Ëhen, is noE sexual buË naLhenaÈica1; she wil_l offset his

loss. David mâniPulates oËhers to demonstrate his auËhority; he has a

conpulsion to direcË" IIÍs weapon j.s the camera he uses to fi1¡n "Rand.om

Samples" " tr{hile the fÍlrn is intended to document what the "Aoericans"

have done t,o Canadars pure North, Davidts arrangement of shots and his

responsibil-ity for much of the fi.1m's brutal footage belie the original

focus and "randorness" of it,s samples. rtre film becomes an orchestra-

Lion of David's own violent male_fantasies as witnessed by his fiJ-ming

of Anna against her wÍl1 j-n the nude. The narrator recogn.Ízes Davidts

onesídedness because she experiences it within herself:

David is like me, I thoughte ere are Ehe ones Lhat dontt
knor¿ how Eo love, there is somethÍng essenLÍal míssing
ín us, we were born rhat way. . Joe and Anna are
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lucky, Ëhey do it badly and suffer because of iÈ: but
itrs better to see than to be blind, even though that
r^ray you had to let in the crj.mes and atrocities too.

(pp. 136-37)

The proEagonist finally understands that there is no solution for David

and Anna; Ehey are locked ín frozen dance positions. They cannoË be

helped because they have long ago accepted the myLhology society

LradiËionally offers men and women: "The barometer couple in their

wooden house, enshrined in theír niche on Paulrs front porch, uy ideal!

except they were glued there, condemred to oscillaËe back and forth,

sun a¡rd rain, without escape. they had reached a balance almosÈ

like peace" (p" 138).

The balance earlier believed to be ideal by Ëhe narrator is now

revealed in its deadly rígidity by Èhe actual relationship of David and

Anna. Yet critÍc Susan Fronberg Shaeffer mÍsses the essential- parallel

betr¿een David and Annats mrrriage and the barometer couple's union in

her inËerpretation, arral-yzjrng to Ëhe contrary that

ThroughouË the book, the narrator has want,ed Ëo believe
in love, but only if it was permanenË. I,Ihenever there
was trouble bet\,leen Davíd and Anna she offered her
solution: geE a divorce. But the ideal couple is noË
like the r¿ooden couple on Paul and Madamrs barometer.
Bad as David and Anna's life had seemed t.o her, "they
had reached a balance almost líke peace.",

David plays aggressive male to Annats reÈiring female (like Ëhe barome-

ter couple, indeed), and each has accepÈed an "emoLional con'mitmenË" Ëo

destroy the other person in his ovm bid for survival. David is, in the

\rorst sense of the word, "civilized. " He is dísm:issed by Èhe narraEor

because
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f could see inËo him, he r,¿as an imposter, a pastíche,
layers of political handbills, pages from magazines,
affiches, verbs, and nouns glued on Eo him and shredding
away. he didnrË kno¡¿ what J-anguage to use, hetd
forgotten his own, he had to copy. Second-hand American
r{ras spreadíng over hin in paÈches, like nange or líchen.
IIe r,¡as infested, garbled, and I couldn't help hím: it
would take such time to heal , r:nearth him, scrape down
t,o where he was true. (p. Lsz)

She does attempÈ to free Anna, however, by dumping the footage "c"p-

turirrg" her nude body into the lake; the gesture is losË on Anna.

Fittíng1y, David and Anna are returned t,o the society that creaÈed

them; rheir future is rooted exclusively and permarient,ly in their past

and they are condeured to live there wj.ËhouÈ having acguíred any self-

knowledge that night save them. The narrator, however, does learn

someËhing of value from the couple. Her real anger, especially over

Annars inabiliËy to give bírth, and the vehemence of her descriptions of

Anna as a vacuous sexual vessel for Davidts use, teIl us that she has

been dov¡n this road herself and still bears the scars. IIer fury and

disdain seem levelled more aÈ what she has been in the past than at,

whaÈ A¡na is revealed as being.

For much of the novel, the narrator plays tricks with her very

paJ-nful past. Clever tricks at that. She is so convincing that several

crítics have lamented over the loss of her former husband and Ëhe child

he had "imposed," on h.r.8 Of course, there has never been a husband

and her child has been aborted. The narratorrs first 1over, her

lettering Ëeacher, is the "husband." His doninatj-on of her life has

precipitated the fragmentation of her beíng. The experience of her

abortion has been so painful Ëhat she has been able Èo cope only by
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disguising it as a wedding. The lover understands nothing of her

trauma; he patches over the psychíc wound with cliches, suggesting that

she forget her experience. As one critic has poinËed ouL, if the

brother creaËes good and bad leeches, the lover creates good and bad

o
foeËuses.' He is surprised, even hurË, that she has not apprecíated

his arrangement of the abortÍon, and is further alarmed when she breaks

away from hím. Early in the novel, the protagoníst describes the first

lover as her teacher; Ëhis proves to be an Íronic tru¡h. As he had

used his display of farnily photographs to shield hinself from real

involvement r¡ith the narrator, so Èhe narrator proEecLs herself from

Joets actual "three-dimensionality" with a false confession ttrat masks

the very real wounds incurred in her fírst sexual eucounter:

"Lookr" I said, "Itve been married before and iË didnrt
work out. I had a baby too." My ace, voÍce patienË.
"I dontt want Ëo go through thaË agaín." It was true'
buÈ the words were coming ouË of me like the mechartÍcal
r¿ords from a talkíng cioIl, the kind T'lith the pul1 tape
at the back; the whole speech was unwinding, everything
in order, a spool. I would always be able to say what
Ild just finished. saving: Irve tríed and failed, I'm
inoculated, exempt, classified as rsor:nded- IË wasnrt
thaË I didnrË suffer, I was conscientious abouE that,
EhaÈrs what qualified ne. (p. 87)

But she cannot, as she confidenËly declares, go Ehroughout lífe Eelling

the same comforÈable lie in order to escape inrzolvementr for Joe proves

to be very different from her first lover; he does not sctrttle off r¿hen

faced wiËh rejection.

Joe, in contrast wíth David and Ehe fírsL lover' noves, over the

course of the novel, toward an âccretion of values that place hj-m in

AËwoodfs category of half-formed males rather than mechanical predators.
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Like the narrator, Joe has had a paínful past,. If she cannoË dream,

he cannot deny the recurrent nÍghtrnares thaË mar his sleep. As the

narrator relates:

In the niddl-e of the night there !úas a roar, Joe having
a nighËmare. I Èouched him, iË was safe, he was trapped
in the straitjacket sleepíng bag. IIe saË up, not yet
awake.

"This is the vrrong roomr" he said.
'\fhat was it,?" I asked. "Inlhat r¡rere you dreaming?"

I wanted Ëo know, perhaps I could remember how. BuË he
folded over and nenÈ back. (p. Lzs)

Joe reflects the protagonistrs ¡sariness with the opposite sex and her

obsessÍon wiÈh the pasL. He, too, is trying to recompose his life. For

Joe, Ëhis Èranslates as finding hinself ín the right room wÍth the ríght

person. AË this stage he recognizes the unsatisfactory nature of his

relaLionship with Èhe narrator, but noÈ the cause of iË. He sees,

merely, that he is ín the "wrong room." Íhe reader sees lit.t,le of Joers

trarisform¡tion, as the psychic quest of the protagonist takes precedence

in the novel. Ihat he does change, however, is evid,enË., and the reader

assumes that Joefs quesË is resolved in a rray paral1e1 Ëo the narratorts.

At the outset, the narïaËor, usíng the evaluat.ive technique taught

by her brother and faËher, classifies Joers virtues. They are few:

'hets good in bed, better than the one before; hets moody but he's not

much bother, qre split Ehe rent and he doesntt talk much, thatrs an

advantage. . it v¡ould be nice íf he meant something more to md'

(p. 42). C1ear1y, the narrator is with him because the arrangemenÊ is an

easy one. Joe, too, is misguided in his reasons for staying wj-Èh Èhe

narrator; he has been aËËracÈed by her calm, unemotional behaviour after
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their love-making. llhat is actually emoËional frigidity in Ëhe pro-

tagonist, Joe interpreEs, initially at Ieast., as admirable control. He

shares with Peter of Ihe Edible irloman, at this stage, an exaggerated

concern with Ëhe techniques of sexual gratífication and a cowardly dis-

approval of loving conmiËment. When Joe proposes Ëo the narrator, his

proposal is based upon cold logic rather Lhan love:

"We should get marríedr" Joe said. . "Why?" I said.
"trletre living together anyway. I^Ie donrt need a cerËÍ-
ficate for Èhat. "
"I think we shouldr" he said, trçrs mighE as we11.tt

'but it wouldntt make any differencer" I said. "Every-
thing would be the same."
"Then why not do it?" He had moved closer, he was being
logical, he was threatening me with something.
"Nortt I saíd, the only ansr¡rer to logic" It was because
I didnrt want Eo, thatts why it would gratify hím, it
would be a sacrífÍce, of my reluctancê, DI distasÈe.

(pp. 86_87)

As Ëhe narrat,or has noted earlier of Joe, "speech Ëo him qras a task, a

battle, words mustered behind his beard and issued one at a Ë.ime, hearry

and square like Ëanks" (p. 77). She cannoË accepË his proposal because

at thís point in the novel Joe Ís declaring war rather than 1ove.

AfËer her rejection of him, the narrator speaks of Joe and the relation-

ship in terms of orders, truces and compromises. She staÈes'5Ie didntt

love me, it. was an idea of hj-mself he loved and wanted someone to join

him, anyone would do, I didnrt m¡tÈer so I didnrt have to care"

(p. 110). Both Joe and the narrator use each other; the proËagonj-st

requires him Eo register the emotional resporises she herself cannot

feel, while he needs her Eo provide him r^¡iLh physical release and the

assurance that he is worthy of love. They both fail; they nust find
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their own ËruÈhs and personal strengËhs before uniting. The protagonist

is arvare of theír failure, noting ËhaË'he needed Eo be rescued híroself

and neither of us would put on the cape and boots and the thunderbolt

sweatshirÈ, we n¡ere boËh afraid of failure; \'ge lay with our backs Ëo

each other, pretending to sleep, while Anna prayed to nobody through the

plyvood r¡aIl" (p. LJ-z). For the characters in Surfacing, human relatÍons

momenËarily appear futile.

Following his unsuccessful proposal, Joe requires of the narrator

the very r¡eakness David foists upon Anna, while the protagonist dem'nds

strength in her men. She announces, "I think men ought to be superior"

(p. r11). Joe does not measure up and his atËempt to act out the tradi-

tionally superíor role results in Èhe disastrous near-rape of the

narrator:

"DontErt' I said, he was loweríng hinself
don I t wanÈ you to. tt

'\rrhatts wrong wiËh you?" he saíd, æBryi
pinning me, hands mrnacles, teeth against
censoríng me, he was shovíng agaínsË me'
insist.enË as one side of an argumenL.

down on me, ttÏ

then he was
my lips,

his body
(p. L47)

Joe is described here in images used for Atr,¡oodrs most deadly rn¡le

types. Gone is the positive "furry" quality that linked Joe r¡ith the

anim"ls and allowed the pîotagonisÈ to feel somewhaÈ comfortable with

him. He is transformed into someLhing very close Èo David; -an as

rnachine, an engine that inflicts pain, deníes warmth, and baLËers what

obsÈrucËs its wil1. The protagoníst has asked for a superior man and

has Èhus contribut.ed Èo the creaÊíon of a monster. Only the fear that

she may become pregnant cools Joets aggressive passion. "It v¡as the
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ÈruLh, iÈ stopped hin: flesh m¡king more flesh, miracle, that frightens

all of them" (p. L47). AË this stage in the novel, Joe has reached hj-s

most, negatíve point. He has Èhe same will to oppress and control his

fenale counterpart apparent in the first lover and DavÍd Ín Surfacing

a¡rd in Peter in The EdÍble Woman. Both Joe and Ëhe narrator musË come

Ëo terms wíÈh their or{n ability to hurt, must discover thenselves before

they can come together in affirmation of their relationship. Neces-

sarily, Ëhe narrator flees her stalker, ealegorízing Joe wiÈh the

Anerica¡rs, as she runs of f to hide i-n the bushes of the island.

The narraLorts own quest, Ëo "knotl abouË" hersel-f starts early in

the novel. ShorLly afÈ,er her return to Quábec she begins to realíze

ËhaË she has insulated herself from her emotions, Èhat she has felt

nothing for some time: "At some point my neck must have closed over'

pond freezing ot a wound, shuttíng me into my head; since Lhen every-

thing had beenglancingoff me, it was like being in a vase" (pp. 105-

06) . Intuiting that this is a loss which has occurred earlier, she

enters upon a quest Èhat opens doors long sealed. 5¡. sxemines child-

hood alburus, no longer concerned wíth her fatherrs deaËh, but with what

she sees as her own: "perhaps I would be able to tell when the change

occurred by Lhe differences ín uy former faces, alive up to a yeaT, a

day, then frozen" (p. 107). In the narratorfs categorizing of the

Americans, her father, her broLher, David, Joe, a¡rd finally all humans

as killers, she creates a very convincing personal uythology that sets

her apart from the "deaÈh agents" she so dreads. Iler definition of the

"American" ís not very different from the Hitler of her childhood. As

she Èhinks of the heron?s fate she realizes:
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It doesntt maÈter whaL country theytre from, my head
said, theyrre sËill Americans, theyrre whatts in store
for us, what r¡re are turning inËo. If you look
like thern and talk like them and think like them then
you are them..-" (p. L29)

She no longer believes that elimínating one Ean--Hít1er--would vanquish

all evil. Unhappí1y she recognizes the degree of evil in Ëhe world:

"The trouble some people have being German, I Ëhought., I have being

hu.an" (p. f30).

Salvation for the narrator begins r¿iLh her decision Ëo dive inËo

the lake, looking for the drawings menËioned Ín her fatherrs notes.

She is seeking a sign that wiLl prove the wÍsdom of his logical struc-

turing of the universe. She stat,es "Ít would be underwater' I i'¡ould

have to díve. If I found something it would víndicate him, I would

know he'd been right" (p. 133). In vindicating her father, she hopes

also to prove ÈhaË she has been right in her intellectual orderíng of

life. I^iith the dive, a plunge inËo the subconscious she has been

avoiding, she comes up against r.¡hat she ca11s "senseless killing." She

sees the heron as a sacrífice for mankind: "Whether it died wi1-1íng1y,

consented, whether Christ díed wíllíngly, anything that suffers and

dies instead of us is ChrÍst; if Lhey didn'Ë ki1l birds and fish they

would have killed us" (p. 140). Sti11, she calls the killers "they,"

distancing herself from all complicity. She plunges more deeply. On

her third enËry into the lake the veil of dístorLion is rj.pped from her

eyes by her confrontaËion r^¡iËh death and the past. She recogoízes whaÈ

she meets:
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Íhe vision

the foetus

It r¡as below me, drifting towards me from the furthest
level where there was no life, a dark oval trailing
limbs. It v¡as blurred but it had eyes, they were open,
it. was somethíng T kner¿ about, a dead thiug, it was
dead. (p. L42)

protagonist.

of her half-dror¡ned brother, her father, and finally

destroyed. This ís the realíty long avoÍded by the

s Ëafes :

Ring on my finger. IÈ was all real enough, it was enough
reality for ever, I couLdntt accept. iÈ, that ruutilation,
ruin Itd made, I needed a different versíon. I pieced
it Ëogether the best way I could, flattening iË' scraP-
book, eollage, pasting over Ëhe lrrong parts. A faked
album, the memories fraudulent as passports; but a
paper house was betËer than none and I could al-most
live ín it, I'd líved in it until- now. (pp. L43-44)

FÍnally she is faeing her past, a pasË that holds no narriage, no

husband, no chí1d, nothing buË a deaËh Èhat has led ro her duality.

Like David, she has been a pastiche condemring others for their erimes,

but absolvíng herself from conplicity in them. The abortion has caused

her Èo divorce herself first from her parenËs, then from her emotions.

Her faËher's body floating beneaËh the surface of the lake is a revela-

tion. Logic does noË lead to salvation. She, like her father, has

confined her life, shaping and nodi-fying it to suit her needs. Such

manipulation has led to death for the protagonist. ller senses, released

afËer ni-ne years of bondage to her mind, suddenly respond: "I tingled

1íke a foot thaËrs been asleep" (p. L46).

The quest does not end r¿ith the protagonistts an¡areness of her

failings. She has experienced a vision of reality, but does not knovr

what to do wíth íL: "When Ëhe heartline and the headline are one, Anna

one

had

She

is

she
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told us, rou are ei-ther a criminal, an ÍdioÈ or a saint. How Lo acË"

(p" 159). rË is r.¡holeness, a union of heart and head., whieh the oro-

tagonist d,esÍres now; but she does not know how Eo att,ain it. st " i",
at least, beyond her previous image of the baromeEer couple as an ideal

future - How È.o act Ís someÈhing that she must now d,iscover through

Ínstinct rather than reasorr. up Ëo the time of learning about her

fatherrs death, Lhe narrator had denied life, been d.ead t,o euotions.

Suddenly, r'¡hen the expected logical response to official rvord of her
fatherts fate would be despair, her behaviour becomeso in the eyes of

her companionsr "inappropriate." she und,erstands their puzzleuent:
ttthey thÍnk r should be filled wiËh deaÈh, r should. be in mourning.

But nothíng has died, everythÍng is a1íve, everything is waiting Èo

become alive" (p. I59). A ne'.¡ aT¡rareness has dawned in the narrator;

she no longer accepts appearances as reality. As her past lÍfe has

produced a death, now she sees her father capable of producÍng life out

of his death. She coubines wiÈh Joe, having rejected, hÍ-u earlier" in a

ritual of love-mrking that occurs in nature rather than in the cabin

l¡here Davíd and Anna are" The act is intended Ëo give life Èo what has

earl-ier been sacrifíced. It is now Joets human skin that the narrator

describes as being unzipped" The eontrasË in imagery betv¡een this 1ove-

rnakÍng and the previous near-rape is encouragíng;

My hands are on his shoulders, he is thÍck, undefined,
outline but no features, hair and beard a mane, moon
behind him" He Eurns to curve over rne; his eyes gliut,
he is shaking, fear or tensed flesh or the cold. I pulJ_
him down, his beard and haír fall over me 1ike fernsu
mouth as soft as wat.er. Heawy orl me, warn stonee almsg¡
alíve" I guide hín inÈo me, itts Èhe right season,
I hurry " " . I can feel rny lost chÍld surfacíng wiÈhin
Eêr forgiving ne" (pp" l^6l-62)
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The first encounter is m¡¡þs¿ by images of uechanical coldness, the

second by those of natural softness and fertility. Yet while the flux

and softness of this passage are hopeful signs, the vision is one

obviously exclusive Ëo the narrator. In contrast with the protagonistts

fertile experience, the fulfíll¡nenË Joe is seekíng and giving is, for

the moment, sexual. The next morning Joe has clearly misinEerpreted the

situation, and the narrator starts to feel the noose of male possession

tíghtening about her neck. In panic, she lumps Anna, David, and Joe

t¡ith the Americans and then runs from Ëhem, preferring the isolaËj-on of

the island to the cíEyrs empty noj-se.

Paradoxically, though the narrator flees her friends, she has

stopPed running from her life; she realizes that Ëhe ciËy represenËs a

return Eo all of her old patterns of spíriËual blindness. Alone, the

narraËor releases her hold on her false pasË in a raÈher violenÈ fashion.

She destroys all those things thaË represenË for her the falsehood of

cívilization:

I slip the ríng from uy left hand, non-husband, he is the
next thing I must discard finally, and drop it into rhe
fire, altar, it may not melt but it will at least be
purified, the blood will burn off. Everything from
history musÈ be eliminated. . I runmage under the
nattress and brÍng out the scrapbooks . perhaps at
Lhe other síde of the world my brother feels the weight
lifting, freedom feathering his arns. (pp. L76-77)

The purpose of the ritual sm¡shing is to "clear a space" in which she carr

live. Gradually, all aspects of humanity are shed: the cabin, the

processed food, the enclosed garden, finally even language. Her body,

too, is carefully purified in the lake. rn the words of Paul Delany,
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defíne as break-dovrn, but whích for her is a necessary submission to

all the submerged or dist.orted voices of her past, and of her uncon-

. ,r10sciousness." At the heíghL of this extreme isolation, the narrator

merges with her natural envíronment: "I am the thíng in which the trees

and anímals move and grow, I am a place" (p. l8f). She rejects totally

her link wíth humanity, embracing a kínd of madness that places her

beyond society, at one wíth the rocks and trees. She watches a fish:

From the lake a fish jumps
An idea of a fish jumps
A fish jumps, carved wooden fish flesh turned to
ícon, he has changed again, returned to the water.

(p. 187)

The fÍsh must return to its physical form; it has its place in nature.

So too, the narrator can take her transformatíon no further: the process

has become too dangerous. As Gloria Onley points out:

The dissolution of all mental structures returns man
completely Eo nature: he becomes it. By fírst
experiencing a díssolviÇ of the .go ittto landscape
and then objectifyíng in a human figure with wolfts
eyes Ëhe consequences of maintainíng this "participa-
tíontr as a state of consciousness, the narrator is
able to visualíze the furthest limiËs to which the
dissolution of mental structures can be pushed without
the permanent mergíng with the landscape that occurs
in insanity . from which there is no returning.r,

The protagonístts final vísíon of her father ís that of wolf/man, wíth

laubent yellow eyes (p. 187). Thís ultímate transfiguratíon of the father

as an element in nature may well be Atwood's mystical fifth position, buË

the líving cannot achieve this sËage, except Ín a temporary v/ay.
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The narrator is forced to return to saníty, to humanity, and to

society. She confronts ín the mÍrror a creature who is dirty, scabby,

and íncoherent, a visíon whÍch ínvítes incarceration or mockery. But

the apparition is a deceptíve one. Free from the madness of her past,

the protagonist is ready to return to civilizatiorr, bringíng with her

hope for the future in the shape of the child she may have conceived.

She recognizes that this child r¿ill be no God, but perhaps "the first

true human" (p. 19f). Signifícantly, it ís Paulrs boat, "thick and

slow and painted rn/hÍtert (p. 191), which comes to return her to socíety.

There is promise in the image of Paul as a medíating presence between

the known pasË and the unknov¡n future of the narrator; there is strength

ín her convictíon not Ëo become a vicËim again; ar-rd finally there is

hope in the return of Joe, who will lend her the supporf needed in the

world they are re-enteríng. No longer can she refuse to care for Joe on

the grounds Ëhat she ís urimportant to him. She does matter to Joe, as

ís proven by his return to the ísland. As the protagonisË novr realizes,

to love is to let go, to trust. The place Joe has been searching for

throughout the novel fuses in the last page with the "place" the

narrator has become in Part Three. Both have completed their journeys

Ëoward psychic awareness, and theír union promises to be a paÍring of

complementary halves, male and female. I^Ihíle failure is highly possible

in the imperfect world to which they are returning, at least, as

Atwood poínts out in Survíval, "having bleak ground under your feet is

better than having no ground at all" (p. 246) . I am ínclined to agree

wíth Gloria Onley, who states:
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Northrop Frye suggests that in Canada "Who am T?'t aL
least partly equals "Inlhere is here?" Here, Ín SurfacinEL
is the liberated naked consciousness, its doors of
perceptíon symbolicalty cleansed; the "place" is the
Canadian wilderness, which becomes the new body or
rediscovered original body of the psychosomatic human,
CanadÍan man/woman in contradístinction to American
schízophrenic man/T¡roman, exíled from the biosphere and
from himself/herself. The return to an
ttAmericanízed" society is not easy, no matter horv much
self-knowledge and knowledge of others the cleansed
humart consciousness has attained.r,

Fully ar¡/are of the need for a returrl to societyr no rnatter how paÍnful

that return will be, the female protagonist tenses fonrard toward a

future of questions and demands as Surfacing ends. She and her chosen

male complement, suitably named Joe, have undergone a pilgriinage

leading to the spiritual purífication of theír past 1ives. Through the

unÍon of tr,ro posiLively changed individuals, Atwood of fers the only hope

she sees in a r¿orld that is fal1en; that hope is necessarily rnuted.
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CHAPTER FOUR

LADY ORACLE

In The Edíble l^Ioman, the reader is able to recogníze tlne slow but

sustained movemenË of the female protagonist toward clear vision and

self-definition as she grorts beyond her former dependence upon male

support. Surfacing carries its protagonist further along, to the

conclusion of her journey, províding her with a male companion who

has undergone a similar spiritual illuminatíon. Upon first reading,

Atwoodrs third novel, Lady Oracle,l "pp."ts to be an abrupt departure

from the serious and familiar Atwoodian concern for self-knowledge.

Careful examination of the novel suggests oËherwíse. Lady Oracle is

written with deliberate literary irony, and thus presents Atwoodrs

Èypical thematic concerns in parodic and saËiric form rather than

deparÈing from them. Form and content conspire to produce a "heroine"

who is comically lacking in vision, one who journeys throughout much of

the novel but repeats the same errors agaín and again. Unlike the descent

aimed at psychic discovery which allows the narrator of The Edible l^Ioman

and Surfacing heightened awareness, the path of Lady Oracle is circuiLous

and unprofitable; the physical terrain shifËs from Terremoto, IEaly Ëo

ToronËo Ëo London, Ëhen back to Toronto and Terreaoto, with each. desperate

flighË of the narrator. In contrast with the protagonisËs of the firsL Ëwo

novels, Joan, who is hopelessly addícted to ro¡nantíc fantasies, seeks evasion

B7
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rather Ehan vision; the geographical landscape, with its dusty paths,

broken glass, murky r¡raËer, haunted ÍLa.zes, and ominous shapes lurking

in the bushes or hiding behind doors, is repeated in the tortured

interior landscapes of the protagonistrs mind.

While Ehe negat,ive eategorization of humenity by the narrator

of Surfacing iniËially m¡kes her a nameless exile from the cormuniEy

of uankind, the categorLzing tendencíes of Lady Oracle's protagonist

carry her much farËher toward schizophrenia: as an author she creat,es

pulp Costume Gothics under one nane and sophisticaÈed social poeËry

r.rnder anoËher; as a Ëhin and somewhat striking adult beauty, she

carries in her head a permanent picture of the pluup and ugly child

she had been earlier; as a wife she is a level-headed, competent

wornan who supporËs her husbandts causes, yet she is also the frivolous

-istress who dances--r.ùrapped only in a tablecloth--with a lover closely

resemblíng one of her own C,othic creaËions. The tr¿ins of her psyche--

one light, one dark--deny integraLion within one personality; each

denands a totally independent, e-xlstence and reguires men ¡¿ho refleet.
2the conËradictory images of self aË r¡rar r"rithin the protagonisÈ. At

the conclusion of the novel, Joan DelacourË Fosterts decision to

conLinue hér career as a creator of fiction symbolizes her continuing

need for escape from reali-ty. She idenËifies too cornpletely with the

characËers she constructs, is too Ëhoroughly iroersed in Èhe fanËasies

she ca11s life, to find herself; instead she seeks out others, men, who will

conËinue Ëo suppgrÈ her dreams.

Late in Ëhe novel, the protagonisÉ comes to an a\{areness of the

essenti'al sameness of all Èhe men in her life. In a panic, she rr-rns,
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feeling ÈhaE

Eyery m¡n f'd ever been involved with . had had :'¡oselves: Ey father, healer and killer; the man in Ehetweed coaË, uy rescuer and possibly also a pervert; :heRoyal porcupine and his double, chuck nrewei; even pau1,
r¿ho rtd always believed had a sinister other life rcouldntt peneLraEe. I^Ihy should Arthur be any excect:cn?(p.295)

The duplicity of all Joan's men initialry aEtïacts her to ihem, buË

later causes her to desire escape frgm them. rn her men Joan sees

herself, and the reflectíon is oddly aËt,ractive and repulsi.ve:n Ëurn.

Rather than accepting the duality of human nature, Joan seeks ê,,ÐeÌr,,

life, always Ín the form of another man. Like herself, the ner she

encounters are torn between the securíty of dull reality and tha ad,ven-

Ëure of fantasy; each man harbours a shadowy "other" self which Joan

fears and therefore runs from. caught beEr¿een her husband and her
1over, the Royal Porcupine, for example, she reflects, ,,lr,ha¿ did I
Ì'¡ant' advenËure or security, and. which of them offered what?,, (:. z7z).

- This confusion of.the prqtagoni.st êbOuL the nature of rnale/female

relations began early in her life, havÍng been introd,uced, by her motherrs
two caËegories for men. until she was five she had not net her faEher
and had to rel-y upon her mother's descriptions of hin. AlLerna:e1y, he

was the bearer of presents or punishment, depending upon wheÈhe: the
smal1 child had been good or bad, as her mother judged- As she awaiËs

her faËherts return from the war, Joan wqnders, r'what, would he bring me,

whaË ürould he do to ne? I^Ias he a bad man or a nice mnn? e.rt iao:herrs
two categories: nice men did things for you, bad men did things to
you)" Cp" 66). Although her father brings nothing and does no¡iing, Joan
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fails to change her basic expectations of the men she encounÈers; as an

adulÈ she continues t.o seek ouÈ those who will provide her with an

identity. She uses theÍr est,imations of her as a mirror that reflect,s

her worth-Ëhe good girl--or her lack of ít-Ehe bad girl. NoËably,

Joan attempts t,o bring security and adventure to her life by finding

the men v¡ho will provide these elemenËs. I{erbert Rosengarten accurately

assesses the neurotic basis of the narraËor-protagonistrs relationships

rrith men v¡hen he writes:

torment.ed by a lack of self-confidence, a f.eat of exposure
and failure, . she is driven to hide behind other
identiËies: dì.ist,ress of a Polish énigré, wife of an
inrm¡turê student radical, adulterous lover of an arËist--
j.n each relaE,ionshíp she acts out a role determíned for
her by her partner, seekíng to be what he desires, too
insecure to be herself.,

As is the case r^rith her penchant, for caËegorizaËion, this role of help-

less fem¡1e is a legacy from her moEher. Iler dependence upon men who

will do things to/for her exacts a heavy penalty; having abnegated

responsibility for her own life, like t,he early proÈagonists of The

Edible I^Iouan arid Surfacíng, she prefers to float rather than fighË her

way through life t s sto:ms.

The facile categories Joan learns from her mother become further

muddled by the key men in the proËagonisÈrs childhood: her father and

Èhe Daffodil Man. From her mother Joan learns thaÈ her father was with

Intelligence during the war and has been responsible for the deaths of

double agents. Back in Canada he'becomes an anesËhetist who brings

suicÍde vicËims back Èo life. The child is left to absorb and reconcile

these contradictory roles of killer and "resurrecÈionisËrr. Depending
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upon \'¡hich activity Joan víer¿s, her father

good one. Joants father remains an enigma

a very bad man or a very

her. She states:

rS

to

I wanted hirn to te1l me the truth about lífe, which my
mother would not Ëell me and which he must have known
something about, as he \das a doctor and had been in the
war, he'd killed people and raised the dead. I kept
waiting for hj-rn Lo give me some advice, \,rarn me, instruct
me, but he never díd any of these things. (pp. 74-5)

Instead, the faEher avoíds cornmunicatíon at all costs, and Joan, returning

home after her motherrs deaÈh and seeing the ealculated violation of \

her mother's irnmaeulate kítchen, draws her own conclusíons; she suspects

her father of murder, having decided that he was capable of "anything."

Unlike the father in Surfacing, a genuine guide figure who does provide

his daughter with valuable insights about ways of seeing, Èhe father in

Lady Oracle withdraws from his funcËion, merely snriling nonconmiËta1ly

at Ëhe narraËor and suggesting by his lack of words and hÍs awkwardness

that he v¡ishes to be left in peace. The proEagonist relaËes:

I sËayed with my father for nine days, watching my

mother's house disínËegrate. Her closets and dres.ser
draqrers were empty, her twin beds stood made but
unused. My father did not exacÈly resenË my
presence, buË he didntt urge me to stay. I{e had been
silent conspirators all our líves, and now that the
need for silence \¡ras removed, we couldntt think of
anything to say to each other. I used to imagine
Ëhat my mother was keepíng us apart and if it werenrt
for her we could live happily, like Nancy Drew and her
understanding lawyer Dad, but I r¡ras r^rrong. In facË
shetd held us together, like a national emergency, líke
the Blitz. (pp. 181-82)

Joanrs memories of the war r^¡iËh her moËher evoke deadly metaphors,

whí1e her "relat.ionship" with her faËher is more fantasy than fact.

In the rrind of the proÈagonist, her fatherts remarriage is Ëhe final
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betrayal, leaving her stranded..

The appear¿mce of the Daffodil Man causes sirn-ilar confusion ín
the childrs life" Joanrs mother cautions her about the bad men who 1urk

in the ravine, but her actual encounter with one leaves her far more

benused than frightened. The Daffodil Man is an exhibiEionist (a parody,

of course, of Ehe figure of the predator) who aÈtempts to shock Joan;

Eo hís disappointmenL, hi-s exposed cond.Ítion produces smiles rather than

screams' Recovering his composure, he offers Joan the bouquet of flowers

ç¡hich has covered his genitals. Later, rvhaE appears to be the same man

materialízes to 'nknoË the ropes wiEh which the heroinets ttfriends" have

bound her, just as the sky is darkening. Her moËher views the liberaÈor

as a t'nice tan" who has rescued. her daughter, but to Joan he looks oddly

lÍke the men who had earlier exposed hínself. she asks:

was it the daffodil man or not? I.Ias the man who untied
me a rescuer or a villain? Or, an even more bafflingthought: was it possible for a mân to be boÈh at once?I turned Ehis puzzle over in ny nind cime after
tíme, Èrying to remember and píece together the exact
features of the daffodil man. BuË he was elusive, heælted and changed his shape.. " (p. 61)

Althougb her early experÍences with her father and the Daffodil Man

prowide imporÈanË clues to the complexÍty. of human behaviour, Lhe

protagonist retaíns Ëhe simplisÈic lessons taught by her mother and.

she persists, throughouË her adulË yeaïs, in di-'iding men inLo the

categories of good and bad" These figures suggest a difficurty for
Joan in distinguishing the predatory from father-guide and from trickster,
aÈ least in real life"
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The lovers of Joan's later life are much like the men of her

unhappy chíldhood; as human beings they are equally capable of acts of

kindness and cruelËy. These men, too, are parodies of Eypes found

eisewhere in Atr¡¿oodts canon. The predators, father-figures, guides,

tricksËers, and half-formed men of the fírst t\¡/o novels make theÍr

appearances in Lady Oracle as wel1, but here they are lampooned

variously as aging, fumbling, pathetíc romantics who share with the

protagonist a blurred vision of self and oËhers.

PauI, the firsl of the lovers, takes Joan from the mund.ane world l

of English "bed-síËtersrr inËo the more exciting one of the Po1ísh

expatríaËe cornmunity. Regarding his rather dumpy frame and balding

head, Joan misËakenly files him under the category of t'aged and therefore

harmless men" (p. I47). Her rescuer soon deflowers her, buE Joan rnisses

the significance of the violation, choosing, in a typically rnisguided

fashíon, to see the incident as Ëhe resulË, of a misunderstandíng and

Ëo Ëhínk of Paul as a mild-mannered, "good" man:

In some ways he reminded ue of the man with the bouquet
of daffodils who had exposed hímself in that chivalrous
and touching way on the wooden bridge when I \rias a young
Brownie. Paul too had ÈhaË air of well-meaning but
ruisplaced gallantry; they were both, I thought, gentle
and harmless beneath their eccentrícities; asking only
simple graÈifications Ëhat didntt impose too much on
the partner or watcher. And boËh of then had rescued
me, perhaps, though the identity of the daffodil man
r¿as stil1 noÈ clear Ëo me.

I couldnft te1l about Paulrs idenÈity eíther, for
as time went on he began to change. (p. 158)

Paul does not change. Like all of the characËers in the novel, he

juggles the real world of mundane details r¿ith the fantasy r,¡orld of

exotíc adventures.4 He is both Tadeo, the daring Polish arísËocrat.
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r¡rho escapes the Cormunists, and Paul , the sad, practical , stodgy

little man who writes escapist novels as lvfarvis Quílp and wears boxer

shorËs. LÍke Joan, he leads three separate existences, signalled by

three names; he shares as well, wíth Joan, a need to establish categories,

and thus roles, for the opposite sex. Joan muses, "Itts an odd term,

'mistress,'but that was hov¡ he thought of me, these rvere the categories

into vrhich his sexual life was arranged: wives and mistresses. I was

noË Ëhe first mistress. For him there r¡ras no such thing as a female

lover" (p. f50). Like Joan, Paul feels the need for a fantasy lífe,

introducing her to a world of escape through r¿ords rather than action.

Hís specialty, the nurse-novel, has been carefully chosen to comfort

him, because, as he informs Joari, "Escape literature . should be an

escape for the writer as well as the reader" (p. 155). Soon Joan, too,

is writing in order to escape her otherwise dreary life.

The darker side of Paults personalíty soon surfaces; he is noË

merely a benign mentor for Joanrs creatívity. Having misread Paul's

character as that of a kÍndly older genËleman, the narrator becomes

alarmed by his increasing jealousy and aggressive, even predatory,

behavíour toward her:

Makíng love with Paul had begun to resemble a shark fíght,
he was no longer gentle, he was pinching and biting and
comíng into the library on weekdays. It would have been
alright except for the baleful glances and the oppres-
sive silences, and the revolverrr¿hich was making me

nervous. (p. 161)

Líke

and

The Edible l^Iomanrs Peter, Paul has become the predatory devourer;

willing Èo ignore this side of Paulrslike Marian, Jgan has been
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personalily, although he has warned her of it in his opÍ.nions Ëhat the

Jews were responsible for the Holocaust and that rape and murd.er victims

are insËigators of their ov¿n sorry fates.

The initial façade of her second lover, Arthur, who becomes her

husband, is one Joan finds compellingly rornantic: "He was wearing a

black crew-neck sweater, which r found quite dashing. A melancholy

fighter for almost-lost causes, idealistic and doomed, sort of like Lord

Byron, whose biography r had just been skirnning. . r would've

preferred iË if herd had a British accent; unforÈunately he was only a

canadian, like me, but r overlooked this defectr' (p. 165). rn Arthur,

Joan sees Lhe ansrver Ëo her ornm aimless life . As she says, r'the ríght
man had. come along, complete with a cause r could devote myself to. My

1ífe had significancerr(p. L7z)" she hopes to be enveloped by the

soothing certitude of heroic Arthur" But she learns, in marrying

him, Ëhat her hero is a quite ordinary man, indifferent to her person,

who uses causes like life-preservers; they prevent. him from drovmíng

in a world of uundane rouËine. I,Ihile rre see little of Arthur hímself,'

and cannot know his thoughts, we do see Joants attempË Ëo keep her

vision of Ëhe romanÈic hero intact without Arthurrs active involvement

in the nyth she needs to sustain her ornm interest in him:

Hís aloofness was intriguing, líke a figuraEive cloak.
Heroes r¡rere supposed to be aloof . His indifference r¡ras
feigned, I told nyself " Any moment no'$r his hidden depths
would heave to the surface, he would be passionate and.
confess his long-standing devotion. (Later I decÍded
Ëhat his indifference at that tirue was probably not
feigned at all. I also decíded Èhat passionare revela-
tion scenes T^rere better avoíded and that hÍdden depths
should remain hidden; façades vrere at least as
truthful") (p. L97)
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Paul and Arthur are complementary opposítes. htrereas paulrs sinister side
was masked by an overlay of ordinary level-headedness, Arthur,s heroic
veneer conceals his ultimate commonness " As with her father and the
Daffodíl Man, Joan is left confused over v¡hether to trust her lovers (as

fathers, as guides) or to fear thern (as predators, as devourers).

If Arthur is a knight at all, he is a

of causes resul-ts from a self-seeking need

over others. For.Joan, Arthur has become,

downright priggÍsh:

perverse one; his pursuit

to prove his moral superioriËy

in the course of theír marríage,

I kner¡ he was morally right; he was always morally right.
This r.ras adruirable, but it was beginning Eo be a
strain. . Art.hur respected Donrs m_ind, he told me.
He was very good at. respecting peoplers minds, iniÈially.
But he røould always manage to fínd some flaw, some rittle
corner of dry roÈ. "Nobodyts perfectrtt I would tell hirn.
Not even you, I íncreasingly wanted to add. (p. 230)

she accuses him here, perhaps justly, of demanding perfection from

others. I^Ihat she fails t.o recognize is that she has been just as

narrowly demandÍng, that. perfectÍon is whaË she requires of Arthur;

vhen he faÍls to meeË her rígorous stand.ards as the heroic male

deliverer, she escapes to her dream world, beyond the dísappointment

and boredom of sustained realíty. Her ovm neuroses are soothed, for

a while, by her neat separation of reality from fantasy:

There were Lwo kinds of love, I told myself; Arthur was
terrific for one kind, but why demand all_ things of one
nan? Ird given up expecËing hirn to be a cloaked, sinuous
and faÍntly menacing sËranger. He couldntË be that; I
lived rviLh hín, and cloaked strangers dídntt leave their
socks on the floor or sËíck Ëheir fingers ín Ëheir ears
or gargle in the morníngs to kill gerns" I kept ArÈhur
in our apartment and the strangers in their castles and
mansions, where Ëhey belonged. (p. ZL7)
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In the fígure of the man she knor¿s as the Royal Porcupine, Joan

finds r,rhaÉ she belíeves is the ans\¡/er to Arthur's cloying self-

right.eousness. He seems a magical reflectíon of the image she has of

herself in her fantasies:

He too had red hair, and he had an elegant moustache and
beard, the moustache waxed and curled upward at the ends,
the beard pointed. He was wearing a long black cloak
and spats, and carryíng a gold-headed cane, a pair of
white gloves, and a t.op hat embroidered with porcupine
quills. (p . 24L)

NoË only has the Royal Porcupine the same colouring as the protagonist,

he even acts as if he has stepped out of the pages of her CosËume

Gothícs: "His green eyes lit up like a lynxts, and he walked toward

Dê, growling softly." Her or¡rrì response ís equally gothic: "The backs

of ny knees were weak with lust,, and I felt a curious tingling serlsa-

tion in my elbows" (p. 246). As was true of Arthur iniLially, Joan

finds her ner¿ lover "Byronictt. Understandably, her GoÈhíc Romances

suffer from the new relaËionship, for she no longer has a need to

write out her fantasies; she is livíng them ín the loft belonging Èo

the ner¿ hero. At first she ís euphoric:

Fínally I had soneone who r.+ould waLtz røith me, and we
waltzed all over Èhe ballroom floor of his warehouse,
he ín his top hat and noËhi-ng else, I in a lace table-
cloth . he was a walking caËa1og of ephemera, of
the irrevelant and the disposable. Everything, for
hiu, was style; nothing úras conÈerit. Beside hím l
felt almost profound. (pp. 256-57)

But the Royal Porcupine's magíc is revealed to be a blend of falserress

and Erickery; he is as dul1y pragmaEic, finally, as the others.
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EarLy in their relationship, her romantic hero gives hints that he

is not al1 "style". He exhibits traíts of jealousy and possessiveness

when he learns of Arthur and tries to arouse recÍprocal jealousy ín

Joan with heavy hínts about his other lovers. More to Lhe poínt, he

offers the insight of the trickster, ín bringing forth Ëhe recognition

that they are acting out roles borrowed from traditional male/female

mythology.

As was the case with Duncan in his assocíatíon with Marian, the

Royal Porcupine is r¿illíng to enter into his loverrs fantasy life at

Ëhe outset of their relationshÍp. But like Duncan, Lhe Royal Porcupine

eventually tires of the game and becomes for Joan just anoËher in a

serÍes of demandíng males. I^Iith the Royal Porcupiners disclosure of

hís identity as Chuck Brewer, á. corumercial artist, and ín hís atteupt

to form a pernanent bond with Joan, Lhe door to reality is opened and

the carefully consËructed balance between her two lives collapses. As

the Royal Porcupine becomes more and more the ordinary Chuck, Joan

asks herself , "Inlas every Heathclíf.f. a Linton in disguise?'r (pp. 27L-72).

The protagonist has typecast her men since childhood, expecÈing heroic

behavíour from some, vil-lainous treaËment by others. Her passíon for

unadulterated mythology is Ëhwarted by the materiaLízation of Chuck

Brewer: under the guise of her t'Byroníc" hero hides one raËher

ordinary men v¡ho dresses in blue jeans and a llonda T-shirt. Gone are

the beard, the long hair, the Gothic costume; in short, gone are all

those magícal illusions whích kept Joan intrigued. ilorrified at the

wanËon plunder of the romantic mystique which granted Chuck Brewer

heroic dimensions, Joan responds as she has always responded to the
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invasion of real lífe: she runs, lamentirig "I didntt r^7ant hím to spoil

things, I dídntt want hím to become gray and multidimensional and

complicaËed like everyone else't (p. 27L) .

Joan's solutíon to her dilemma is, as with

Woman, to allow herself to undergo a 'gastric'

swallowed in the garbage of Lake Ontario. The

parodíes the psychíc plunge in Surfacing:

Marian in The Edible

form of death, by being

description of the event

I r¿as unprepared. It was much colder than I'd
expected, and iÈ tasted like stale fíns and o1d diapers.
I rose to the surface, coughing and gasping. I
spat out more of the lake and 1ay back if therers
one Èhing I knew how to do it was float. I pul1ed
myself onto the shore . orange peels, dead smelts
and suspicious looking brown lumps eddied around
me. I lurked in the underbrush dripping
and shivering and avoíding the poison ivy and the
drying mounds of human shit and melting toileL paper.
(pp. 30s-06)

The refuse that Joan falls into, unprepared, is much like the deËritus

of her life; she floats Ëhrough both, blíthely ignoring the decay ín

which she is irnnersed. hfhile the descripËion is highly comic, the

comedy is black; Joanrs life is no more than Lhe sum total of a series

of false starts and "accidents" from which she emerges the vj-ctim,

slightly bruised but no further enlightened than before.

She comes to TerremoËo to starÈ aneTr. Once more she takes up the

disguises which she finds easier to handle than the truth. She cuLs

her hair, dyes it mud brown, and burns the evidence. The natives respond

by treaËing her as if she has the evil eye. She buries the clothing

she hasItdrowned" in; the naËives dig them up and return them to her,

with the uessage that it is unwise Ëo dispose of perfectly good
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clothing. Joan refuses to acknowledge the wisdom of the messages she

is gíven, even those of her subconscious. Her "nevr life" lacks the

baptÍsmal overtones celebrated in Surfacing: "I took a bath, though

the water was pink and unpleasantly like warm blood. I sat

and tried to empty my mind. Braínv¡ash. I grew sodden with líght;

my skin on the insíde glowed a du1l red" (p. 322). Moreover, Joan

senses that she has not truly escaped. Beneath the house, she fee1s,

her former body, Ehe Fat Lady, is rising up to enclose and obliteraËe

her (p . 322). The past refuses deníal. It is almost as stubbonl as

Joants convíction that danger lurks outside, in the form of various

male predators. In a sËate of self-delusíon, she promises herself:

"From no\^r on I would dance f or no one but myself . May I have

thís waltz? I whispered" (p. 335). The result ís disastrous: "Shít.

I'd danced right through the broken g1ass, in my bare feet toor' (p. 335)

She has achieved no onËologícal vision of self-hood as a resulË of her

submersion in the T^rater of Lake Ontario. The "Other Siderrof Terremoto,

IËaly, is not the paradise she has been lustíng after, but a second-

5rate inferno.

Joan's relaËionships n¡íth men are doomed to failure, based as

they are upon her or,rn sophistry. At the sËart of her affair wíth Ëhe

Royal Porcupíne, Ëhe protagonist has noted:

Thj-s was the beginning of my double life. But hadnrt
ury life always been double? There was always thaË
shadowy tr.qín. . shiníng white pupils glowíng in
the black sunlight of that other ¡^¡orld. . I r¡as
more than double, I r"ras triple, multiple, . there
was more than one life to come, there vlere many. The
Royal Porcupi-ne had opened a Èime-space door to the
fifrh dimension, cleverly disguised as a freight elevator,
and one of my selves plunged recklessly through.

Not Ëhe oÈhers, though. (p. 247)
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As díd Marian, in The Edíble Woman, and the narrator of SurfacÍng, at

least inítially, Joan refuses any definite form of corulitment. She

plays the tragic heroíne, having convinced herself that love is the

one thíng she has sought throughout her lífe, but failed to fínd.

Because her notion of love is based upon the romantic male/female

rnythology of her novels, it seems to Joan "impossible that anyone could

ever really love anyorie, or íf they could, that anything lasting or fine

would come of ít. Love was Ëhe pursuit of shadows" (pp. 284-85).

RaËher than follow Ëhis line of reasoníng, which míght lead her toward

self-discovery, Joan places the blame for her own inabílity to love

upon Ëhe naËure of love itself, ignoring the importance of her ovm

gothic-deríved, destructive./romantic cravings. She seeks a static

world, where wounds are merely rítual and love is "as final as deaËhrl

(p. 286), ín short Ëhe world of her fiction, where nothing happens and

all endings are happy ones. It ís not only the world of Joan's vulgar

Costume Gothics, but also the backdrop of her seemíngly more íntellectual,

yet equally vapid Ëreatísg Lady Oracle, advertísed as Ëhe authorrs

haunting tale of "Modern love and the sexual battle, díssected wiËh a

cutÈing edge and shockíng honesty" (p. 236). More candidly, Joan

herself sees her story, the torrid love affaÍr between a woman in a

boat and a mân in a cloak (with icíc1e teeth and eyes of fire), as a

GoEhic gone r¡rrong. She notes thaË 'rThere \¡rere the sufferings, the hero

in the mask of a villain, the villaín in the mask of a hero, the flights,

Èhe loomíng death, Ëhe sense of being imprisoned, but there lras no happy

ending, no true love" (p. 234) .
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Joan has earlier been warned that she must not deny her gíft or

ít would make use of her; the warning goes unheeded. Instead of using

her art to probe into the recesses of her ov'rn psyche, she has created

a world of fantasy inhabited by characters \"lho are as multiple as

herself. This "oËher" world becomes so appealing to her ov'rn need for

escape, that she becomes 'hooked" on her art and loses both artistÍc

and emotional freedo*.6 The GoËhic rnales of both her liÈerary and

actual worlds are projecËions of her ovm ínner turmoil--cynical' cold'

ttByroníc" figures, predatoïs and rescueïs after whom she lusts, and whose

emotíonal sterilíty she shares. Redmond, the Earl of OÈterly, Sir

Edm¡nd De Vere, the Earl of Darcy and Francois are all the same män;

taLL, dark, handsome and sinister, he is married to an evil, faithless,

fiery and íntensely beautiful r{oman v¡hen the heroine appears on the

scene. The heroine is always an orphan, abused by an uncle, delicate

yet dauntless, and of independenË Ëhough modest means. Tracked by

mysterious, cloaked killers, the heroine flees, falling into the herots

arms, after which the rvife succumbs to a convenient and fatal illness.

The plot is thread-bare, yet it is one Ëhat provides the reader--and

more importantly, the author--r¡rith the requisíte escape from dull

reality. Joan identifies irnplicíË1y wíÈh her heroine, each tíme giving

these pure, but secretly libidinous, maidens her orn¡n red haír and green

eyes. And the hero is always Ëhe mixture of good (father/guide) and bad

(predator) which characterízes her father, the Daffodil man, and

her lovers. Joants crisis as an author emerges wíth the last of her

Costume Gothics. Her heroine, Charlotte, is having as much trouble as

Joan is herself in escaping into Ëhe arms of a hero. The arÈíst, having
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begun to sympaÈhíze wíth Felícia, the wife, refuses to write the

delívery Ëhat must cone:

I knew what had to happen. Felícia, of course, would have
to die; such r^ras the fate of wives. Charlotte r¿ou1d then
be free Ëo becoue a wife in her turn. But fírst she
wor,ld have a fínal battle wíth Redmond and hit him with
something . . any hard sharp object would do, knocking
him ouE and inducíng brain fever hii:h hallucinations,
during whích his features and desires would be purified
by sufferíng and he would murmur her name. She r¡ould
nurse him with cold compresses and realize how deeply
she loved hím; then he would aT¡/aken in his right mind
and propose. That was one course of action. The other
would be a final attenpt on her lífe, wiËh a rescue by
Redmond, after r¿hich he would reveal how deeply he loved
her, with optíonal brain fever on her parË. These were
the desíred goals, but I was having trouble reaching
them. (pp. 3f7-l8)

Suddenly Joan is fed up with her hero and heroine; as fantasy had

rnade iËs way into her own life, now reality threatens Ëo break into the

carefully conËrolled

as a poseur: ttHe was

eyebrow at himself in

world of her Costume GoËhic. She

turned toward the

the reflection on

window, raising

the pane. An unkind observer

unmasks Redmond

his left

míght have said he was practJ-cingr' (p. 320) . She portrays her heroine

as affecËed1y coy and expresses her irritation with Charlotte t s pure

terrors and tídy habits. She finds that trwearing her was like wearing

a hair shirt" (p. 32L). YeË, intent on her own need for happy endings

and clearly incapable of wríLing a "real" novel, where characters have

Ithangnails, body

her heroine along

reality ÍnÈrudes.

narratorts youth;

odors and stomach problems" (p. 32L), Joan sends

Joan herself sits, in her child's balleË costume, on

the only path she knows, into the maze. Once again,

The maze is blooning with the flowers of the

a bench where Ëhere are t\.ro duplícates of her adult se1f, and it is
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f'elicia' rather than Charlotte, who ís the heroine. The others, mirroríng

Joanrs or.,7n multiple personality, tell the heroíne "every man has more

than one wife" Sometimes all at- once, sometimes one at a tÍme, sometimes

ones he doesnrt even knorv about" [emphasis mine] (p. 342). tr{hat is

true of wives--and Joan in particurar--is true as well of husbands;

Joanrs male counterparts, too, are multiple. Reality and fantasy merge

for Joan as Felicia opens the door that has closeted reality. Out come

all of Joanrs repressed fears abouË men. They are similar to the fears

expressed by Marian in The Edible trrloman; the male, thought to be the

protagonist's defender, is revealed as predatory pursuer. she is about

to thror,'7 herself into the hands of her rescuer, r.+hen she realizes that

here is Ëhe murderer who has been stalking her. RecognizÍng that doom

awaits her if she crosses t.he threshold that separates them, she refuses

to succumb to Redmondrs charms.

Rapidly the identity of the killer undergoes several changes for

Felicia/Joan: starting as Reclmond, he becomes her father, then paul, Èhe

Royal Porcupine, the Daffodil Man, the male lover from The Lacly Oracle, ArËhur,

and is finally revealed to be Joan herself. It is she who has desperately

desired the replacement of her potentially fat, messy self rvíth her perfectly

thin and composed dark Ëwin. Having earlier dubbed this figure her "funhouse-

mirror reflectionrt' she had noted: ttshe was Ëaller than r ruas, more

beautiful, more threatening" she wanted to kill me and take my pIace,,

(p. 252). IË is herself that Joan must fear, for she is drav¡n Èo a ruorld

that dazzles by its superfícial perfection, yet holds only spíritual

death--the skul1 beneath the fetching flesh. Tragically, the protagoníst

cannot free herself from Ëhe deadly mythology of the perfect couple.
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wedded in a happy ending. As both wrÍter and \{oman, she is cursed by

a faílure of Ímagination, as \^/ê11 as a limited vocabrrl".y.7 The rigid

categories, the fairytale composites of ogre/prince and wítch/princess,

fail to be applicable ín real life, where there are no easy ansvrers.

Lady Oracle, with its several parodies, is not a simple straÍght-

forward novel but one which dernands careful readÍng--and re-reading.

Through an ingenious use of the Costume Gothic sections ín the nove1,

Margaret Atwood has been able to illustrate graphically (and comícally)

the dangers of romantic uythology for a protagonist seeking psychíc

ar^rareness. Marian, in The Edible l^Iornan, tells Duncan ÈhaE she must

decide r¡hat she is going to do \^rÍt,h her life; the nameless protagonist

of Surfacing, having sec¡rred her own vísion of lífe, concerrls herself

thereafter with Ëhe enactment of thaË visioni Joan Foster, unlike the

others, spends her days waitíng to be acted upon, like the heroines of

her own CosËume GothÍcs. She, like her heroines, has the resources

Èo become independent; Joan has supported herself while living with

Pau1, has sent Arthur t.o university, and has paid for the Royal Porcu-

pine's meals. Yet she becomes mysËeriously incapacitated when faced

Ìnrith a decision thaË ínvolves her future, choosing Ëo await rescue by

a heroic male. Her personal values are reflected in her ehoice of

the type of fiction she writes, as well as in her choice of men. Rather

Èhan face reality and the possibilíty of uncertain or unhappy endings,

she turns to the proruise of a popular new kind of fiction: scíence

fiction. The emoËional sterility there is, if anything, more lethal

than thaË found in the stifling mazes of Joan's Gothic rrorr.l".B Finally,
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Ladv Oracle bears a familíar Atr¡oodían message; as Patricía lforley puts

it,

the way out of the Víctorian Tnaze, for those who dontt
fancy joíning the other victims at the centre, lies in
recognÍzing the duplicity of human nature, ínc1udíng
onets ovm. Atwoodts novel ís a statement of the
necessity, for men and \¡/omen alíke, of inner freedom,
self-reliance, and growth.n

The protagonist of Lady Oracle, Joan Delacourt Foster, fails to find

her way ouË of the maze she has constructed with the help of her male

counLerparts. She learns nothíng ner¿ from them, nor do they learn

anything worthwhile from her. All of Èhe major characters ín the novel

¡sm¡in in a state of spiritual blindness, using others and being used

in Ëurn; unlike Ehe protagonists of The Edible tr{oman and Surfacing,

beyond this type of relatíonship they do rrot *ot".10 The novel gives

us the faniliar figures of predators, father/guídes, and trícksters;

but they are parodies based on Joants fanLasy life. For this novelts

puerile ú/oman, Ëhere can be no developíng half-formed man.



i*Margaret Atwood, Lady 0racle (Toronto:
All subsequent references are to this edítíon.

)-For a lengthy account of male duplicity
examination of its ímp1Ícations see Arnold E.
fíne article "Margaret Atwood's Lady Oracle:
and Seer,'t particularly pages L7O-74, Studíes
3, No. 2 (Summer 1978).

CHAPTER FOUR

L07

Bantam Seal Books, L977)

in Lady Oracle and an
and Cathy M. Davidson's
The Artist as Escapist
in Canadian Literature,

3HerbertRosengarten,,,UrbaneComed.y,''Çq@,No.72
(Spríng L977), p. 85.

4rrr""r, Maclean, "Lady Oracle: The Art of Reality and the Reality
of Art," Journal of Canadían Fíction, No.28-29, (1980), p. 190; Maclean's
arËicle a íes of Lady Oraclers characters
and concludes that judgment of human nature iã-ten,rous at best.

.5In Herb"rt Rosengarten's article "Urbane Comedy," the critic reads
Joanrs sËaged drowníng and subsequent flighÈ as a nel¡r beginning,
ínsísting that rraË the end she literally breaks through the glass, to
ari acceptance of herself as she rea11y isr" p. 86. However, as Joan
dances upon the glass he refers to--and cuts her feet badly in the
process--I feel the reader has little choice but to see the rtnew

beginning" as merely anoËher in the seríes of false starts the pro-
tagonist has been pursuing throughout the course of the novel.

6'In her article "Callíng Back the Ghostofthe Old-Time Heroine,tl
Catheríne Sheldrick Ross has noted thaË "The opposítion of this síde
and 'the other sider is a recurrent metaphor used to dístinguish beÈween
life and artrr in the novel. See Catherine Sheldrick Ross, 'rCallíng Back
the Ghost of the 0ld-Tíme lleroine: Duncan, Montgomery, Atwood, Laurence,
and Munro,tt Studíes ín Canadian Líterature, 4, No. 1 (winter 1979), 48.

7'Margaret Griffíth explores the cornplex relationship between art
and life and the críËical role played by language, noting that in
Atwoodrs r,¡ork Ehe faílure of language on the parË of the protagonist
represents a seríous emotional ínadequacy as well. See her article,
"Verbal Terrain in the Novels of MargareË Atwoodr" Critíque: Studies
Ín Modern Fiction, 21, No. 3 (1980).
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a
"Atwood herself in an interview has called Lad.y Oracle as "anti-

Gothicrt exploríng the períls of Gothic thinking where "you have a
scenario in your head which involves certain roles-*the dark, êx-
períenced man, who is possibly evil and possÍbly good, the rescuer, the
mad wife, and so on--and that as you go to real life you tend to cast
real people in these roles as Joan does. Then when you find out that
the real people don't fít these two-dímensional roles, you can eiËher
discard the roles and try to deal with the real person or díscard the
real person." J. R. Struthers, ttAn Interview with Margaret Atwoodrtt
Essays ín Canadian Inlriting, No. 6 (Spring L977), p. 24.

o
'Patricia Morley, "The Gothíc as Socía1 Realismr" Canadian Foruu

56 (Deceuber l976-January L977) , 50.

10.--A similar viewpoint is expounded in l^Iilfred Cudef s reading of the
novel: ItThe Truth I^Ias Not Convincing,tr The Fiddlehead, LLz (I^iinter
L977), p. f35. For an opposing, more optímistic reading of the novel's
conclusion, see Francís Mansbrídge, trsearch for Self in the Novels of
Margaret Atwood," Journal of Ca¡]g4ian_Fícliog, No. 22 (1978),
parÊicularly p. 116. --._.-
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CONCLUSION

In the Ehree novels examined, r¡/e come to see that each of Atrvoodts

female protagonists embarks upon a voyage of self-discovery whích will

take her beyond the lírnited roles delineaËed by her society; the three

narrators achieve varyíng degrees of ínsight and success. As we have

discovered by Atwoodrs characterLzation of the male figures in her

novels, their real significance lies in their position ín the quest

made by the female protagonisË. In their relationshíps with the

females, they are the signposts by whích the reader can gauge the

relative progress made by Ehe heroine ín each novel. As critíc Russell

M. Brov¡n points out in "Atwoodts Sacred i^Iellsrtt

The quest from the earliest of Atwoodrs r¿riting to the
most recent work has been for a sacred space. .

The space may be sought ín the ext,ernal r¿orld--in
Canada, Mexico, Ital-y--but Ëhat r¿orld can at best offer
erì.trances to the true locus, whích is an interior
one. The discovery of the gateüiays to that
internal ¡sor1d become [síc] the final goal to which
all other efforÈs are directed.,

Marian MacAlpin, Ëhe protagonist of The Edíble l^Ionan, at f irst sees

her men as givíng her definition. Through marriage to Peter, she expecËs

Èo becoue someone signíficant; later she attempts to use Duncan as an

escape from cormritment to Ëhe future; fínal1y she is able to see the

destruction that results when people manipulate others to satísfy their

ornm selfish designs. By the end of the novel, Marían is freed of

victim/victor games and is ful1y capable of directing her ov¡n future.

The novel ends on a hopeful note; spring has arrived and with ít renel,¡al .
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Aware of the dangers of emotional dependency, Marian has found her

ttsacred spacett.

The psychic journey of Surfacingr s nameless protagonist ends on an

even happier note, but its opening tones are darker. The quest for self-

knowledge takes Ëhe narrator back ínto her past, physically and

psychologically. Líke Marian, at the start of the novel the protagonist

is using her lover, Joe, to proÈecË her from the knowledge of her

destructive past. While she recognizes the r¿or1d to be a hostile place,

she prefers to think of herself as a victím and of others, notably men,

as the aggressors. I,ihaÈ ostensibly cormnences as a tríp to locate her

missing father becoues the voyage whereby the narrator is puË in touch

wiËh her own humanity. At the outset, the protagonist is manípulative;

her relationshíp vrílh Joe reflects the destructive pattern boEh have

accepËed. Neither one is trusting. LaËer, through her discovery of

the dead body of her father, she is made aware of her ov¡n role as a dealer

of death. No longer capable of seeíng herself as an innocent sufferer,

Ëhe protagonísË is ready to accept responsibilíty for her own unhappy

pasÈ, to see that men are not merely predaËors, but human beings with a

fu1l range of emotional responses. As the narrator questíons her future,

Joe reËurns for her. Like her, he has come to terns r¿ith his ovm need

for coruniLment ín thís fallen world, having undergone a personal quesË

parallel Ëo that of Ëhe protagonist. Surfacing ends with Èhe possibility

of a new beginning, ín the form of the child that may have been conceived

on the island.

The Ëhird nove1, Lady Oracle, explores what happens when the
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protagonist fails to achieve the insight sought after throughout the

quest. Joan Fosterts search for self presents a series of false starts

whích lead her to various locales, but ultimately nowhere. Her path

runs full-circle and she ís none the r¡iser for the journey. The

protagoní-st begins and ends the novel comforted by her delusion Ëhat

there exist tv/o types of men; her o\^n quest revolves around finding the

'rrightrr man, raËher than discovering herself. Throughout her lífe,

several males, from her father, her first lover, her husband, to her

last lover, the Royal Porcupine, íllustrate that there is no one type

of man. Joan refuses to aecept the full range of possibilíties

presented by each human being. She rebounds frou one false experience

Ëo the next, always seekíng delivery raËher than illuminatÍon, and

finding neither. IIer head and her books remain predictably peopled

with carícaËures of the persons she has met but never known, and so

Lady Oracle culninates in one last rescue scene, suggesting not a rrer^r

begínníng for the protagonist but furËher self-delusíon in her under-

standing of the nature of her men, her self and her world. In thís

thírd nove1, Margaret Atwood has created a hilarious satire of her own

Bildungsrouans and in Joan Foster the perfecE parody of her questing

heroic fem¡lqs. Whí1e Lhe ËreaËment ís radically different, Atwoodrs

Ëheme remeins the same: men and women must meet on equal terms, withouË

the costu¡nes that disguise their essenËial hr.manity.

This pattern of the quest for self is not exclusíve to AËwoodrs

novels; the same coricerns are voiced ín the male/female relaËionships

described in Atr¡oodf s poetry and short stories. Porver Politics, in

particular, examínes the spíríËual sterility that resulËs from masculine/
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femínine sexual stereotyping ín much the same manner that Lady Oracle

does. The positive breakthrough rnade by the complementary male/female

fígures in Surfacíng is paralleled by the poetry of You Are Happy. And

AÈwood's collection of short sËories, Dancing Gir1s, includes boLh

sËories which exarníne tradítional romantic relationships, poínting out

their deadliness, and storíes whích suggest the more positJ-ve patterns of

male/female relatíonships beyond Ëhe stereoËypes. The canon of her work

bears a unífyíng message; sexual games desËroy both the manipulator and

the manipulated. Atwoodfs posiËíve male and female figutes attain a

spiritual interdependence based upon mutual self-knowledge, Lrust, and

sharÍng; her negaÈive figures reflect an opposite staLe, relating to

others as predators or parasites. Atwoodts most affírmaËive'characters

gain a place in their universe by vÍrtue of honesty wíth self and

openness wíth others.
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